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County
unveils
2006
budget

Peter Weitsen, a certified public accountant
with WithumSmith+Brown, teaches Pamela
Hudgins of the Somerset section of Franklin,
about QuickBooks as part of an initiative
between the firm, the Middlesex County
Regional Chamber of Commerce and the
First Baptist Community Development
Corporation.

She said many of the students are
graduates of the corporation's
STRIVE job readiness training program which prepares and assists
adults for employment.
"The STRIVE program trains
adults in 'soft' skills, but the other
component of the program is offering
them opportunities to improve their
'hard' skills in an effort in increase
the likelihood of success in the job
market," Brown said. "It's a great collaboration between business and
community."
Weitsen added: "This is truly a
community project that benefits
everyone. It gives area residents an
opportunity to learn a new skill
which hopefully will result in
employment for them. Ideally, they
will be able to help businesses in the

Middlesex County Freeholder
David B. Crabiel said that a draft
2006 County Operating Budget
reduces the equalized county property tax rale by at leasi 1.1 cents per
$100 of equalized valuation.
Crabiel said the reduction honors
the commitment he made in his
director's message earlier this
month.
The draft $343.9 million budget
was unveiled at a special meeting of
the Board of Chosen Freeholders
last week.
The proposed budget was formally
introduced at the Jan. 19 meeting
and a public hearing will be held at
7 p.m. Feb. 15. Meetings are held in
the Freeholder's Meeting Room in
the County Administration Building
in New Brunswick.
The draft
budget
unveiled
Thursday includes a net tax levy of
$239,621 million which is $21,790
million less than what would be permitted by the CAP law of the State
of New Jersey. The tax levy is the
amount to be raised through taxes.
Crabiel said the Comity continues
to grow. It is estimated that equalized ralables will increase by almost
S9 billion this year. "This comes on
top of $17.6 billion in increases over
the last two years," he said. '"This
budget recognizes that growth and,

Continued on page A2

Continued on page A2

COURTESY SUSAN YOUNG MEDIA

A winning
message
Amanda Hansen, 11, left, and
her classmate, Amy
Szymanowski, 12, right, talk
about their school's D.A.R.E. —
Drug Abuse Resistance
Education — program. The two
pupils at Saint Ann School in
Raritan are among the 12
Somerset County school children whose artwork was selected to appear in the 2006
Project STAND Anti-Drug, AntiViolence Calendar, which is
produced in association with
the DARE program. Page B1.

State gives
OEM kudos
For the sixth year in a row, the
Middlesex County Office of
Emergency Management
received the highest possible
score on its annual evaluation
from the New Jersey Office of
Emergency Management.
"Middlesex -County OEM continues to demonstrate that it is
regarded as one of the premier
programs in the state of New '
Jersey," the evaluation read.
T h e county's staff is extremely
proactive, self-motivated and
dedicated to the programs."
"I am extremely honored to be
working with a group of individuals who, through hard work
and professionalism, show their
dedication to protecting the residents of Middlesex County,"
said Freeholder Christopher D.
Rafano, chairman of the county
Department of Law and Public
Safety. "As a county, we have
worked diligently to ensure that
our emergency responders
have the most up-to-date equipment and training to protect our
citizens, and this stellar evaluation recognizes our commitment."
The state evaluates the performance of the county office and
its personnel in responding to
emergencies and fulfilling goals
set by the state during the evaluation year.
The report praised the county
OEM's response to the south
county municipalities that were
severely flooded during a July
17 storm. 'The Middlesex
County staff should be commended tor their immediate,
professional and efficient
response to all major incidents
in their county." the evaluation
read. 'This professional attitude
was never more evident than
during the South County Floods
that impacted several municipalities. During that incident
Middlesex County OEM immediately activated the County
Emergency Operations Center
and was able to provide valuable resources to assist with
the incident*
"The State Police, through their
comments, recognize the
incredible talent and dedication
of the men and women who
respond to all types of emergencies in the county," Rafano
said.
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Chamber helps launch careers
A local accounting firm has joined
forces with the Middlesex County
Regional Chamber of Commerce and
a Somerset-county faith-based community group to provide free bookkeeping training to area residents.
Two certified public accountants
with WithumSmith+Brown's New
Brunswick office, are providing
QuickBooks software training for
nine students affiliated with the
First
Baptist
Community
Development Corporation in the
Somerset section of Franklin.
The six-session, 12-hour course is
being taught by Peter Weitsen and
Ed Mendlowitz, both shareholders
with WithumSmith+Brown.
Weitsen was instrumental in developing the pilot training program.
After attending a chamber of commerce meeting where the Rev.
DeForest Soaries, founding chairman

of the corporation, was speaking on
the positive impact of business/community organization partnerships,
Weitsen looked for ways in which the
accounting firm could make a difference in both the community and in
the accounting industry.
"Our firm trains many clients in
QuickBooks," said Weitsen. "It's the
most popular and powerful accounting and bookkeeping program available for small and medium-sized
businesses. I also knew there were
many chamber members who needed
assistance with QuickBooks training
as well as folks out in the community
who would benefit tremendously by
learning this program.
"I spoke to the chamber and was
able to connect with First Baptist. It's
a great match."
Sharon Tucker Brown, executive
director of the corporation, agreed.

Volunteer fever finds Commons thread
*I want to work with kids. I like not having to sit home all day and wasting my
summer"
Alex Mazepa
Student, Bridgewater-Raritan High School

6EOHGE PACCiEHO,S1AFF PHOT0GRAPHFH

Area residents Charlotte and Arnold DeMarco learn about volunteer opportunities
from Joe Casale inside Bridgewater Commons mall last week. To Casale's rinnt
are Marie Sperber and Betty Bushey, who helped sign up volunteers.

Organizations seek free help
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER - Alex Mazepa is
already looking forward to summer
vacation.
Not id lazy days, sleeping late and
sitting by the pool, but to continuing
the tradition of volunteering that the
Bridgewater resident set for himself
last summer.
"I want to work with kids. I like not
having to sit home all day and wasting mv summer," the BridgewaterRaritan High School student said.
While last Saturday was a far cry
from the heat of July, Mazepa
stopped by the Leadership Somerset
table at the Bridgewater Commons
mall to check out volunteer opportunities and organizations for the coming summer.
While he worked for the Somerset
Valley YMCA last year, this year he's
checking out the United Way of
Somerset County, just one of the
organizations listed at the event.
The goal of the project was to pair
up prospective volunteers with organizations that need them. From children to the elderly, animals to the
environment, the options were
extensive.
The idea came about from the
classes of Leadership Somerset, an

organization run by the county to
encourage residents to become
"trustees" of their communities.
Alter visiting different organizations
and facilities around the county and
hearing speakers talk about their
community efforts', said Marie
Sperber, one of the students, a pattern began to emerge: Everyone
needed volunteers.
"We thought if we could get to a
central location and put out all the
information on the organizations, we
could help," she said.
Sperber, Joe Casale, and Betty
Bushey, took their three-hour shift at
the tables on Saturday afternoon,
where they managed to get metre
than 25 people interested in volunteering.
"We've had people of all different
ages stop by," Sperber said.
"The more the better," said Casale.
"I think people don't know what
organizations are available."
The group had compiled lists of
organization by category and location, so that people stopping by
could see what was interesting and
what was close. They also had piles
and piles of information and literature on each organization, so that
Continued on page A2

Blood drive turns the table on doctors
Physicians donate blood at
Somerset Medical Center
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

SQMERVILLE — Oncologic surgeon Thatn Seenivasan is usually on
the other side of the table. But on
Tuesday, it was his turn to be the
patient,,as he donated blood in the
first blood drive for physicians at
Somerset Medical Center.
Seenivasan laughed and joked
with
phlebotomise
Giulianna
Manrique, as she took his temperature and checked his hemoglobin
and hematocrit levels and swabbed
his arm, asking if the cookies provided for donors were homemade.
Once the needle was in his arm,
letting blood flow from him into a
plastic pack containing coagulant so
the blood doesn't clot, he explained
why he chose to donate.
"it's life-saving, and it's a wonderfni thiny. thai any human could do,"
lie said. While he has donated bipod
in the past, this was his first time
doing so in several years, and the
staff of the blood bank at the medical center encouraged him to make
it it habit.
"Each unit of blood can save three
lives: you get plasma, you get

platelets, and red blood cells," said
Dr. Kathwine Toomey, an oncologist
and the vice president of the medical and dental staff at the hospital.
Toomey organized the drive to promote the idea of donation among the
physicians at the hospital.
"I thought it would be a good idea
tst show the community that the people that order the blood can also
donate," she said, explaining that
for many, the blood drive is the first
time many will donate, and not all
know the procedure,
Toomey herself will donate today,
and two of her partners were also
scheduled to donate during the
drive, which took place all week. An
oncologist, .she is one of the ones
who orders blood most frequently
for patients.
"We order a lot of blood transfusions, so *.vt« know how important it
Ur she said. In the last year, over
3,800 units of blood were transfused
to patients at the center.
Blood products also have a shelf
life, she said, so the supply has to be
renewed. Plasma, which is frozen,
can last a year, but blood must be
used within 35 days.
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Giulianna Manrique, a phlebotomist at Somerset Medical Center, prepares to
draw blood from the arm of Tham Seenivasan. an oncologic surgeon at the hospital- The center is currently conducting a blood drive to promote the idea of donation among physicians.
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Budget

Which do youprefer at a

Continued from page A1

Mexican Restaurant?

to keep pace, includes over
$19 million in the 2005
Capital Budget for road and
other infrastructure* improvements." The increase in surplus is $522,418, bringing the
total of retained surplus to
$15,083 million.
The draft budget also
included several areas of
increases in appropriations,

B

or
Food from a freezer.

No Freezers.

Food from a car-

No Can Openers.

Food scooped out of a steam table like in the amiy,
a high school Cafeteria, or a bad prison movie.

Food prepared when you order it.

Food that is microwaved to "warm it up."

No Microwaves.

Food "spiced up" with MSG.

No MSG.

Refried beans.

No Lard.

Soggy steamed tortillas.

Tortillas grilled for your order to melt the
cheese and keep the choices inside warm.

Salsas poured from a bag.

Salsas hand made from Roma Tomatoes,
peppers, onions, cilantro and spices, onsite and within the last six hours.

Chips that you have to pay for And
are poured from a bag.

Warm chips hand cut on-site, cooked
on-site, warm & included with your meal.

No Salsa Bar.

A Salsa bar where you can customize
your meal the way you like it.

Along, slow, single cafeteria line.

A much shorter wait while you get your table,
your drinks and as much salsa as you want.
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including a $2.58 million
increase in group insurance
plans for employees, a $2,585
million increase in retirement
systems for police, fire and
public employees, a $7,184
million increase in debt service and an $819,472 increase
in utilities.
Other increases include
$369,754 in real estate and
other
rental
expenses,
$243,655 for Civic Square
Operating Expense increases,
$601,904 increase in aid to the
County Vocational-Technical
schools, $379,886 increase in

aid to the Board of Social
Services and a S302,416
increase for the Mosquito
Commission.
"These items themselves,
more than account for the
increase in this year's budget
appropriations," Crabiel said.
The budget proposal also
includes a 4 percent salary
increase for the Freeholders
that will require a public
hearing.
"It is a budget that meets
the needs of our citizens, but
does not overburden our property taxpayers," Crabiel said.

QuickBooks, she'll be able to
add those responsibilities,
which also will include a
'salary increase.
"It's a great class and a wonContinued from page A1
derful thing for the whole
area with their bookkeeping community," Hudgins said. "I
love education — it never
needs."
hurts
to learn more."
For Pamela Hudgins of the
The corporation is a nonSomerset section of Franklin,
the class couldn't come at a sectarian, non-profit organization founded in 1992 to
better time.
A graduate of the STRIVE improve the social, educationprogram, Hudgins landed her al, and economic conditions
job at Somerset Eye Care in the community surroundthrough the program. She cur- ing the First Baptist Church
rently is responsible for insur- of Lincoln Gardens.
WithumSmith+Brown is a
ance billing and coding, and
insurance claims and verifica- certified public accounting
tion.
and consulting firm. Founded
The company's owner, how- in 1974, it is the fourth-largest
ever, was looking for someone New Jersey-based accounting
to do personal, vendor, and firm and serves private busipatient billing. Because nesses, public companies, and
Hudgins
is
learning not-for-profits.

Jobs

JAN 27-28-29 • EDISON
NJ CONV. & EXPO CENTER

If you like the choices in List "A," we can't help you.
If you like the choices in List "B " then there is only one place for you!

Phone (732) 417-1400
for directions or visit:
www.CountryFolkArt.com
for more show information!

Volunteer
Continued from page A1

people could get to know a little more about the organizations and how to contact them.
Laura Hilton left with a
brochure on the Big Sisters program. "I've always wanted to be

JUST OPENED!

a big sister," she said, adding
that she had heard about the
organization through their television
commercials. The
Bridgewater resident loves
working with kids, as she's a
teacher's aide at a daycare, and
while she hasn't done any volunteer work since high school,
she was happy to find a way to
get back into it.

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

COOL.

MEXICAN-GRILL
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
6400 Hadiey Road (across from the Middlesex Mall)

M J^M ml

(908)756-4141

ShowHours

JMW.5

C?006Fri';hEr!W|»iit.5, inn

Fr,3r>-9p - Aij-'i. S?
Sa! l0a-6p&Sun10a--ip
Handsamp Be-»dmit« all 3 Days

1

UNIIY*

B»A*rs?«K

800.618.BANK

CountrvFolkArt.com • Ph: 248-634-4151

unitybank.com

Most people think of Wal-Mart as agreat store,
We're also a great neighbor.
At Wal-Mart, we pride ourselves as being more than just the
nation's leading discount retailer. We're a member of the community
who helps our neighbors.

throughout New Jersey. With an additional $500,000 in in-kind
donations and funds raised through stores, clubs and a distribution
center, Wal-Mart contributed a grand total of more than $2.1 million.

Last year, Wai-Mart Stores and SAM'S CLUB gave more than S1.6
million to iocal causes and non-profit organizations in communities

Helping others is important to Wal-Mart because it's more than the
right thing to do. It's what neighbors do.

WAL*MART
ALWAYS LOW PRICES.

film
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Obituaries

Middlesex County News

Marvin Mattingly
PISCATAWAY — Marvin T.
Mattingly, 75, died Dec. 31,
2005 at the Franklin Care
Center in Franklin Park.
He was born in Roanoke, Va.,
and Iwed in Central New Jersey
for most of his life.
Mr. Mattingly retired in 1982
as an assistant vice president
with Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Co. in Manhattan. A graduate of Rutgers Preparatory
School in New Brunswick, he
attended Rutgers University
before joining the Army for
Korean War duty as a staff
sergeant. He held a bachelor's
degree in finance from Rider
University. He was a member of
the Scarlet R Club and
Touchdown Club, booster clubs
for Rutgers University athletics. Mr. Mattingly held season
tickets for Rutgers football,
men's basketball, women's basketball and baseball.
As a lifelong bridge player in

club and tournament play Mr.
Mattingly held the rank of
bronze life master from the
American Contract Bridge
League. He was a volunteer at
Elijah's Promise in New
Brunswick and an officer with
the Unitarian Society of New
Brunswick, located in East
Brunswick.
Surviving are his wife,
Kathleen; a daughter, Laura J.
Smith; a son, Walter; a sister,
Sylvia Marguccio; an aunt,
Orilda Kelly; and many nieces,
nephews and cousins.
Arrangements were by the
Crabiel Parkwest Funeral
Chapel in New Brunswick. In
lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to Unitarian Society,
176
Tices
Lane,
East
Brunswick, NJ 08816 or
National
Parkinson's
Foundation, 1501 N.W. Ninth
Ave., Bob Hope Road, Miami,
FL 33136-1494.

Geology museum
has an open house

Special ceremony
of religious school

METUCHEN — A consecraThe Rutgers Geology
tion ceremony is scheduled at
Museum holds its 38th annual
9:40 a.m. Jan. ?9 for the Aleph
Open House from 9 a.m. to 4
class in the religious school at
p.m. Jan. 28.
This free event is on the Old Congregation Neve Shalom,
250 Grove Ave.
Queens Campus in New
The program includes a speBrunswick; enter via the iron
cial
presentation to the pupils
gate at the corner of George
followed by their performance
and Somerset streets. Among
of the musical "The Promised
the presentations in Scott Hall.
Land." Parents, other relatives
"Extinction in Geological
and the public are invited.
Time" with George McGhee, a
A workshop for parents at 9
professor of geological scia.m. precedes the program.
ences at Rutgers.
For more information, e-mail
"Diving on the Titanic" with
can2r11 Oaol.com or call
David Bright, president of the
Cantor Sheldon Levin at (732)
Flemington-based Nautical
548-2238, Ext. 14.
Research Group.
Residents offered
The "African Rift Valley Great
Lakes" with Andrew Cohen, a
police academy
professor of geosciences at the
PISCATAWAY -— The townUniversity of Arizona.
ship sponsors a Citizen Police
"Bom Among Giants," the
Academy for those who want
story of the solar system's orito be familiar with their local
gins with Jeff Hester, professor
Police Department.
of geological sciences at
Applicants must be
Arizona State University.
Piscataway
residents over 21
were a son, Paul L.; and a sisBring your rocks and minerand pass a criminal backter, Dorothy Witek.
als to Geological Hall for identi- ground check. The academy is
Surviving are his wife, fication. Minerals will be on
conducted for 12 weeks in the
Anneliese Albers Dyer; two
police station at 555 Sidney
sons, Douglas Jr. of Warwick, sale at a separate desk in
Scott Hall.
Road, off Hoes Lane behind
N.Y., and Robert Albers of
For more information, call
the Municipal Complex.
Ringoes; a daughter, Heidi
Albers Dyer of Tavernier, William Selden at (732) 932Sessions begin Feb. 16.
Fla.; seven grandchildren 7243.
For an application, call

Douglas E. Dyer Sr.
Douglas E. Dyer Sr., 87,
died Jan. 15, 2006 at his
home in Lebanon.
Born Jan. 10, 1919 in West
Orange, he was a son of the
late Percy Leon and Louise
Hawken Dyer.
Mr. Dyer lived in Neshanic
and
Russellville, Tenn.,
before moving to Lebanon in
2000. He was a carpenter and
the retired owner of Dyer
Service, a metal fabricator in
Piscataway and Somerviile.
Preceding him in death

and eight great-grandchildren.
Donations may be sent to
Hunterdon Hospice, 2100
Wescott Drive, Flemington,
NJ 08822.

Mary Shortall Huff
Surviving are a son, Thomas
R. and wife Linda of
Bridgeville; a daughter, Claire
M. Shortall of Pinevilie, La.;
four grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren. Services
were held at Carmona-Bolen
Home for Funerals, Whiting.
Burial at Franklin Memorial
Park in North Brunswick.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Mary A. Shortall Huff, 82,
died Jan. 14,2006.
Mrs. Huff lived in South
Bound Brook and Whiting
before moving to Bridgeville,
Pa. Preceding her in death
were her first husband,
Thomas B. Shortall; and her
second husband, William R.

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

1

"Best Oil Change'

METUCHEN — A "Learners
Service" takes place at 9:30
a.m. Feb. 4 at Congregation
Neve Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.
Rabbi Gerald Zelizer leads
this special service geared to
all who want to learn or review
basics of a Sabbath service,
such as donning a tallit; when
to stand, bow or sit; how to follow a service; and the procedure for having an aliyah.
The main service will be conducted by Cantor Sheldon
Levin at the same time.
For more information, call
(732) 548-2238. The public is
invited.

'Freedom Stairway'
is coming to Edison
EDISON — Briz takes you
onto the "Freedom Stairway" at
2 p.m. Feb. 4 in the Main
Branch of the Edison Free
Public Library, 340 Plainfield
Ave.
He combines his songs with
the story of the Underground
Railroad and how slaves tried

908-534-2534

GREEN BROOK

1316 Route 22 East

195 Route 22 East

908-231-9800

732-424-7300

Everything Jersey

'Place your business-card-size ad in 134
New Jersey newspapers and get your
message to over 3 million readers for $1100.
Statewide coverage for less than $9.00 per
£uj.iljcajig_n_.
Contact this newspaper for more information or contact
Diane Trent, New Jersey Press Association
Phone: 609-406-0600, ext. 24; E-mail: dtrent@njpa.org

315 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex

732-968-2848

INFO

ROOFING

/JLJ 1 NE ofMiddlesex County
HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.

Cape Cod $2,500
100 Off
Bi-Level
$2,700
Any
Roofing
Job
Split Level $2,900
CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.
Info Line of Middlesex
Financial Assistance
Housing
Addiction Services

REGLAZE IT!

SOMERVfLLE
Morristown * Livingston

& Color
Travel Charge
May Apply

W/COUPON
regularly $399

24 Hours A D a y . . . 7 Days A Week.
Dial Toll Free 2-1-1 or 1-888-908-4636

Ballet • Jazz • Tap
YEAR'ROUND CLASSES
FOR ALL AGES AND LEVELS

FREE Trial Class
for new students

973-597-9600 or 908-526-2248

SAVE

County can help you locate services for:
Counseling
Healthcare
Food/Clothing
Support groups
Senior Services
HIV/AIDS

. . . and much more.

Ballet
Optn Claim I hhniln Program

299

PISCATAWAY — The
Recreation Department has
tickets for "Sweeney Todd,"
Feb. 26 at the Eugene O'Neill
Theatre in Manhattan. Cost is
$110 for an orchestra seat to
the Sunday matinee. The bus
leaves at 11 a.m. from the
Municipal Complex on Hoes
Lane.
To purchase your tickets, call
(732) 562-2382 or visit the
Recreation Department at the
Municipal Complex.

We've Got Something HOT!

The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans',

!DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB.
We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds

Get tickets now
for two matinees

COLD?

ARMYNAVY

School of

BRIDGEWATER

EDISON —The Alumni
Association of Middlesex
County College is accepting
applications for the Alumni
Scholarship, which will be
awarded in the spring semester.
The scholarship, for dependents of alumni, has a deadline
of Feb. 15. Application forms
are available on the website,
www.middlesexcc.edu, or by
calling the Alumni Office at
732-906-2566. The scholarship
will be one $500 award.

MIDDLESEX

nj.

•Readers' Choice

Alumni scholarships
offered at Middlesex

'Learners Service'
at area synagogue

New Jersey

Party Spas
• Swim Spas
•Therapy Spas
pelicanpool.com

to make their way to freedom.
For registration, visit the circulation desk or call (732) 2872298, Ext. 1.

Detective Frank Hackler at
(732) 562-2368 or Detective
Calvin Laughlin at (732) 5622349. All applications must be
returned by Friday, Feb. 3.

Visit our on-line directory at: wvvvvJnffvHnejorjj

SIUOWRIDERS!
U

DISCOUNT LIFT TICKETS

RENTALS

Weekend Weekday

i "?"*

Blue Mountain

.. .*39°° .. .*3-P
. . . $ 29°°
. . ,S29°°
S
. . 45°° . . . ' M 0 0
. . S 32 ce . . .'22 00

Our Lady of Mount
www.eastemrofinishirtg.net

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. * 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 2/1/06

LINER OR CONCRETE

BE

1-800-283-4258

PPP

NEW LINERS, PLASTER, COPING, TILE
superBpools.com

Special CDs
Free Checking
Free ATMs Worldwide
Competitive Rate Loans

Virgin School
Open House

Jesus said to Andrew, "Come and see."
OLMV invites you to do the same!
Sunday, Jan. 29: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 31: 9 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.

SKI FASHION CLEARANCE SALE!

50% OFF
Kids & Adults

Colombia Jackets

Our Lady of Mount Virgin School (PreK-8)
450 Drake Ave., Middlesex, N J .

SNOWPANTS

2 0 % OFF

Reg. 379 NOW $29
Adult, by Black Bear

Adult One
Piece Suits

PeliesnSki.com

ALL SKI
AREAS

WE MAKE SKIING AFFORDABLE

Sister Lois Zampese, Principal (732) 356-6560
www.olmvmiddlesexschool.parishesonline.com

Born here. Raised here. Here to stay.
Can your bank say that?
If not, maybe it's time to come home again...to Somerset
Savings. We've helped countless area families with the
right financial solutions for generations. And we do it by
offering the up-to-the-minute products you need with
the personal attention you deserve from your bank.
To find out more, stop by any of our conveniently
located oifices,..we'lt be here!

Pick up day before you ski
& return day after

No Charge
For Travel Time

Mon-Fri 10-9 • Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5

WHITEHOUSE • BT. 22 • (908) 534-2534 _

SOfflERSET
SAYINGS BflNK
SIR

BOUND BROOK
MIDDLESEX
7;t2-;5r*-2t:ii

FLEMINGTON

RARITAX
i««-72S HIS

MAMMAE

SOMKRV'U.E

WWTEHOUSE

ytw-725 wr»7

SHW-Si-i-ufi?

somcrstftsavinjSs.com
...:•-<:: ^t.!.!r-,-cw,;»«-.',.inr.it.
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'New Jersey —
You Got a Problem with That?'
If New Jersey were a celebrity, it would have its
publicist working overtime to fix its current status
among states. Long known to cynics as the
"armpit" between New York and Pennsylvania and
slain with — ahem — jokes like, "So you live in
New Jersey, what exit?," the Garden State is in
need of an image makeover.
In the last two years, we've had a governor
announce he was a gay American and resign
from office in the same breath — after admitting
he had lied while in office. We've had a political
corruption scandal — pay-to-play —• that continues to trouble local and state leaders and a crisis
that has shaken the nation's largest public medical school — The University of Medicine and
Dentistry — New Jersey — to its foundations, and
lead to it being overseen by a federal official.
So, it comes as no surprise that former Gov.
Richard J. Codey hired an ad agency to come up
with a slogan to replace the tried-and-true one
we've all become accustomed to: "New Jersey &
You: Perfect Together."
A quarter-of-a-million dollars later and an unhappy Codey, bowled over by the agency's "We'll Win
You Over," and the governor put the fate of the
state's slogan in the hands of New Jersey residents.
The governor's office received 7,790 entries
from state residents. Residents could then vote on
the top five finalists. A total of 11,227 votes were
cast, with the winning entry — "New Jersey:
Come See For Yourself — receiving 3,373 votes.
"An overwhelming amount of state residents
made sure that their voices were heard during our
search for a new travel slogan," Codey said when
announcing the winning slogan last week. Well, at
last count New Jersey had a little more than 8.4
million residents, which means less than one-hundreth of one percent of the state's residents sent
in a suggestion.

Question of
the week:

"When it comes to its image, New Jersey really
cares," Codey added during a press conference to
announce the new slogan held on the Statehouse
steps in Trenton/which took place at the same
time that — a few hundred fe*et away — The
Jersey Guys from NJ101.5 lead what it called the
"100 Stripper March" to protest a new Saw banning
smoking in places like restaurants, bars, and strip
clubs.
Let the irony settle for a moment.
The winning slogan was submitted by Jeffrey
Antman, 50, of Passaic, himself an employee of
New Jersey Transit, where one of his jobs is to
come up with advertising slogans. Although the
winning entry was selected by the residents themselves, it certainly doesn't help the state shake its
cronyism image when the winner is, well, a state
employee who happens to write slogans for a living.
For his efforts, Antman received a two-night stay
at a hotel and two tickets to a basketball or hockey game. A bargain over "We'll Win You Over,"
which cost $17,857 a word.
And Antman's entry wasn't totally free of controversy. The Star-Ledger, owned by the same company that publishes The Reporter, ran a story
about Peter McCabe from Branchburg, who, in an
article last fall, provided the same winning slogan
in an article in that publication. The reason he didn't win — he submitted it into the contest after
Antman. A new slogan, a bit of controversy and
some strippers. Business as usual it seems these
days in New Jersey, where state leaders seem
more adept at using smoke and mirrors to mask
real issues than deal with a growing fiscal crisis,
growing dissatisfaction with abuse of power and a
state that is bursting at the seams with people.
Perhaps the state might want to consider this little ditty: "New Jersey: It Just Doesn't Get Any
Better."

What do you think
of the state's new
slogan?

LINDSAY AND
JONATHAN BARLETTA
Middlesex

"It's pretty good.
It's better than the
last one."
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Letters to the Editor

A productive year
Tim letter is the first half of
Somerville
Mayor
Brian
Gallagher'* State of the Borough
speech, reprinted at his request.

To The Editor:
All eyes are on Somerville as
she stands proudly entering
2006. Excitement of the new,
the thrill of opportunity, and
anticipation of change are the
emotions filtering ait>und our
borough.
Somerville is on the move —
and she is ready now for even
greater tilings.
Tax stabilization, managing
growth and increasing the quality of life in Somerville are the
agenda lor the Borough Council
and the Planning Board this
year, and we have all been working together towards this end.
This is a council that has a
proven track record of working
well with each other, even in
times of disagreement. And we
have assembled a planning
board that is sharp, prudent and
understanding of history and
looking toward the long term
best interest of Somerville.
As the heart of one of the
fastest growing counties in the
country, Somerville's future lies
in our ability to manage our
growth carefully, to help control
the impact of our neighbor's
growth on our small borough, to
improve our infrastructure
smartly and to work together
with our municipal neighbors,
and our county and state legislators.
Our redevelopment efforts
are well under way — however
with any redevelopment we
must he wary of our effects on
the borough and help her grow
while maintaining the very reasons we chose to live here. We
must ensure our impacts are
positive changes for the future.
jaded by 20 years of stagnation, many people have said
that they'll believe it when they
see it regarding development of
the landfill — start looking
because here it comes.
I recently held a joint meeting
of the planning hoard and borough council to begin the active
landfill development phase. I
felt it very important to have
the board and council working
together.
The decisions made by these
two bodies in the coming
months will impact our borough
greatly, and as the policy making bodies of Somerville, we
need to accomplish these decisions in an open public forum,
together. Visioning programs to
define what our borough wants
on the landfill property will be
conducted in March, and I ask
the council, the board and our

citizens to embrace this long
awaited project and this very
public process and come at it
with enthusiasm, creative ideas
and an open mind.
Together, we have the ability,
right now, to make Somerville
an even better, more affordable
and great place to live and^raise
our families. Some other
notable events have played out
in the borough this year:
— Somerset Medical Center, a
non profit hospital, will very
shortly be paying one of the
largest tax bills in the borough
as the Cancer Center is now
under construction and slated
for completion in the fall of
2006. The taxpayers will see
$300,000 in annual revenue.
—The pedestrian bridge from
Mountain Avenue to the mall
was completed.
— Many said the idea of promoting downtown Somerville
was a waste of money and time,
but if you tried to get a parking
spot downtown in the shopping
days of December you had competition
—
downtown
Somerville is on the shopping
map once again.
— Many said the idea of significantly improving Route 22
was a pipedream, but now we
have been included in federal
appropriations to do just that.
— Many said we would never
have state of the art lighted ball
fields in Somerville, however
through the efforts of people
like Fete Stires, Wayne Ilarmer,
Mike Zolandz and Frank Quinn,
we just went out to bid to build
ballfields, with lights, at
Vanderveer School so our entire
community can enjoy them.
How did all of this happen?
Not by chance, not by luck, but
by hard work and having a
vision of what could be done.
Too many people find it far easier to pick apart the plans of
others, rather than sit at the
table and work towards a goal.
This council and this planning
board do just that —- define the
goal first, then .work together to
achieve. Far too many times we
present our legislators with
what our problems are and ask
them for solutions — this new
approach, defining our problems, creating our own solutions
then seeking the aid of our
county, state and federal legislators, has presented a new,
business approach which is
achieving not only success, but
results.
BRIAN G. GALLAGHER
Somerville
Hie writer is mayor of
Somerville. TJie second half of his
State of the Borough spoa'/i trill
appear next week.
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The Chronicle
is here for you
The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
midd!Bsex#njnpubiishing.€a
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Aliena, He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: Trio
Chronicle, PO Box 699.
Somerville, NJ 08876. Out
fax number is (908) 5756683.

VERONICA I OPEZ
Hridfii'iviitcr

"I think ii.'st Kept
Secret' i:. better."

i

{

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Pleas«
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698

TORKY A.MSTER
HridjittitiWr

"It doesn't manor. They
should iimi M!her things
lu tin besides picking a
slogan,"

To The Editor
I would like to say to the residents of Raritan that I have
lieen honored to represent you
and the town as a councilman
for th<-' last three months of
2005.
I want lo thank the mayor and
council for appointing me to
this position.
When Anthony Hudak was
appointed mayor in October, he
it'll open a council seat to
which I was appointed through
!)es\ SI. There will be a special
election cm Thursday, Feb. Ifi.
for the vacant council seat that
I held. I would like Jo reach out
to the residents nf Raritan and
ask you tor your support to continue .is a councilman for a full
three-year lerm, I ask for your
support since I am very concerned about mu luwn and
would like to continue in work
fdi* our residents.
1 am a past member of the
Raritan F»e Department who
donated my time for the safety
of our residents. I am also a
member •»!" the Board of
Adjustment. White <n\ the council, 1 was appointed the liaison
to I he lioanl of Health, Fire
Department anil First Aid
Squad.
! am a third generation

Raritan resident. My grandparents made Raritan their home
in the early 1900s and since
then this town has been home
to my family. I have new ideas
for our town and would like to
work with the mayor and council lo put them into effect. I will
try to start a senior cadet program to improve volunteer
membership for our Fire
Department and First Aid
Squad.
I am presently working on
and investigating the legal
aspects of going jo our high
school and working with the
principal and his staff to -see if
we can start a cadet program in
which students would get credit from his or her school for
going to KMT classes and fire
school classes to become volunteers for their town, thus
improving our memberships. I
am filled with great enthusiasm
and energy. I arn committed to
helping others and will be dedicated to Raritan and make
myself available to all and be
responsive. For your convenience, you may vote by absentee ballot. For more information or an application, feel free
lo call me at (<«)«> SZb'-.WW.
VICTOR J.LAGGINI Jr.
Rtvitan

nities, tours, whore to eat and
stay, and the annual Calendar of
K vents.
Also available are maps highlightinK historical and tourism
sites iti Somerset County,
- - "Live. Work, & Do
Business" directs visitors to
comprehensive information on
Somerset County's 21 municipalities, including local facts.

Information on commerce in
Somerset County includes a
business directory, a listing of
available professional services,
seminars and educational workshops ami public affairs information. Also available is a direct
link to economic development
and business advocacy information, providing direction, advice,
referral and consultation.

Somerset County Briefs
Business partnership
unveils new Web site
The
Somerset
County
Business
Partnership
has
announced the debut of its
redesigned Web site with content focusini; on programs and
attractions found in Somerset
County and the activities of the
organization.

J.

The site is www.somersetbusinessparintrship.com.
"We hope to present, and continually update, all of the great
offerings that exist in Somerset
County. 'Hie Web site promotes
both tourism and business
development
within
the
County," said Jeffrey Horn,
president and chief executive
officer
of
the
Business

Partnership.
"'I"he content of the former
site exclusively promoted the
Business Partnership. As an
organization, we believe that it
is our responsibility to present
the full range of information on
Somerset County to those- who
are unfamiliar with what we
have to offer as a place to visit.
Hire, and work."

'Hit1 opening page "i the new
site offers visitor* !h« opportunity t<> explore one «»f three key
areas oi" information.
— "Visit" directs Somerset
County direcis guests to information on cultural and entertainment events and venues,
antiquing opjmrHmities, historic sites and museums, parks,
recreation and sports opportu-
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Iraq veterans touched by students' support
"I Love Lulu" was more than
just a show.
It was an opportunity for 41
young kids and their talents to
shine and for their proud parents to beam.
And for four very special
guests in the audience, it wasan opportunity to see firsthand just how much they're
thought of.
Army Staff Sgt. Melissa
Cunningham and Sgt. Rich
Cram, who served with the
1185th
Transportation
Terminal Brigade, based in
Kuwait, and Major John
Petrera, who served with the
50th s Signal Battalion DISCOM, 42nd Inf raitry in Iraq are
back home recently after serving a tour of duty in the
Mideast.
They were invited to the
show by the cast and the
Branchburg
Recreation
Department, where they were
joined by volunteers from
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005 to be recognized for their
service.
The cast dedicated their two
performances last Friday and
Saturday nights to U.S. troops
overseas, and in lieu of paid
admissions asked that audience members please bring a
bag of groceries which were to
be handed over to volunteers
from OPSHBX.
The soldiers, along with
Marine CWO Pat Dechirico, a
42-year veteran and OPSHBX
volunteer, were invited on
stage after the conclusion of
the performance Saturday
night, and expressed their
thanks to the students.
Cunningham,
obviously
moved by the applause from
the audience, said she was
"humbled" by the reception.
Cash contributions totaling
$400 were also dropped off in a
large jug outside the auditorium.
The bags and boxes of groceries dropped off in the lobby
of the Whiton School prior to
the evening performances
were packed in the recreation
department's van, with barely
a few inches to spare, according to Mary Beth Ferris of the
recreation department.
The goods were dropped off
at The Chronicle office for sorting prior to the OPSHBX shipping event Feb. 4 (See item
below). -- — .
Crum * Cunningham
and

Rod Hirsch
Executive
Editor

Petrera all received packages
overseas packed and shipped
by volunteers from OPSHBX.
The soldiers will join OPSHBX
volunteers in Manville on Feb.
4 to box and ship more packages for shipping overseas.
Since the organization's
inception in February, 2005,
more than $70,000 has been
raised and tons of supplies enough to fill over 5,000 boxes
- have been been shipped overseas.
"I Love Lulu" was written,
produced and directed by sister-and-brother Maranda and
Joe DeStefano.
Volunteers needed Feb. 4
We're a little more than two
weeks away from commemorating the first anniversary of
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005 with a community-wide
event in Manville Feb. 4 that
will include packing at least
1,000 boxes for shipment to
U.S. troops overseas.
The Veterans of Foreign War
Post 2290 will co-host the event
beginning at noon through 6
p.m. at their 600 Washington
Ave. headquarters.
The post's color guard will be
featured during opening ceremonies. We also expect several
soldiers nd Marines on hand
who have recently returned
from duty in the Mideast.
James A. Wisor, Jr., president
and Renny Dilks, commander,
along with Mayor Angelo
Corradino are working with
OPSHBX to ensure the success
of the event. Corradino is
working with several restaurants, delis and pizzerias in
town to make sure there's
enough food on hand to feed
the 300 volunteers expected to
participate.
We'll need volunteers willing
to spend anywhere between
one and six hours to help pack
each of the boxes with a variety of toiletries, snacks, and
personal items that have been
collected since our last ship-

GEOHGE PACCIEU.O/STAFF PHOIOGRAPHER

Cast members of "I Love Lulu" applaud members of the United States Army recently returned from duty in the Mideast and who
stopped in to watch the show, produced by the Branchburg Recreation Department and which featured 40 students. The students dedicated their performance to the soldiers. From left are Sgt. Rich Crum, Staff Sgt. Melissa Cunningham and Maj. John Petrera.

teers will host three Solders'
Shopping Sprees this weekend
and next, standing outside
supermarkets handing out our
shopping list of needed supplies, and collecting bags of
donated goods from shoppers
as they leave the stores.
On Saturday volunteers will
be
at
the
Pathmark
Supermarket in Somerville;
the ShopRite Supermarket on
Route 28 in Bound Brook, and
next Saturday, Jan. 28 at the
King's in Bedminster on Route
20U.
Please, if you see our volunteers, pick up a list and simp
with our soldiers in mind.
They're in need of whatever we
can send them.

ping date Nov. 5.
Calls have come in from volunteers who have helped during previous packing events, as
well as Cub Scout packs, Boy
Scout troops, Brownies and
Girl Scouts. Front office staff
from the Somerset Patriots will
also help out.
But more help is needed. If
you're interested in helping
out, please call (908) 575-6684.
Shopping Sprees
Our stockpile of supplies for
Feb. 4 continued to grow this
past week, with ten large boxes
delivered by the Lindeneau
School in Edison, a van load of
supplies from the Branchburg
Recreation Dejiartment and
several bags and boxes that
were
dropped
off
at
Powerhouse Gym on Route 28
in Bridgewater.
However, filling 1,000 boxes
to send overseas to our troops
is a tall order.
Operation Shoebox volun-

I love those things. It has
touched me beyond belief how
strangers have taken the time
nut to send us care packages
and small tokens such as letters and notes. I am without
the right words to express nii>
thanks . . .
So I will simply say thanks.
Sincerely.
Cupt. Cynthia L. Moore
JVIi Plans Officer
FOB Courage
Mosul, I rat]
T-shirts for sale

Quality t-shirts with the
handsome
Operation
Soldier expresses gratitude Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster and logo are available
for a donation of $10.
Dear Sir:
Several stores on Main
'Thank you so very kindly far Street in Somerville and
ihg box. I shared it with the Main Street in Metuchen are
entire office. 1 especially loved .selling the shirts, which feathe Orbilz gum and the Altoids. ture the distinctive red.

white and blue Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
logo, and a full-color reproduction of the Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster.
The shirts cost $10 and are
also
available
at
The
Chronicle office, 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East. All proceeds from sale of the shirts
directly benefit OPSHBX.
Sizes available are medium,
large and extra-large.
We can also reproduce the
shirts in quantity for veterans' groups, corporations, or
other sponsors, and include
the name of your company or
organization on the shirt.
Call and ask for details.
Rod Hirsch is executive editor of The Chronicle. He can be
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
emu il rh irsch @njnpublish ing.
com

Financial contributions needed
Operation Shoebox: New
Jersey 2005, in partnership
with American Recreational
Military Services is seeking
cash donations in support of
their ongoing effort to supply
American forces overseas with
a steady supply of personal
items, toiletries and snacks.
ARMS is a registered
501(c)(3) non-profit organization under the Internal

Revenue Service code. All
contributions
are
taxdeductible.
All contributions are dedicated to the purchase of supplies and costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation Shoebox:
New Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer operation. Depending
on weight, it costs between S8
and $15 to ship each box overseas.

Checks should be made out
to ARMS, with the instructions "Operation Shoebox NJ
2005" written on the memo
line. Checks should be mailed
to:
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005
c/o The Chronicle
44 Veterans Memorial Drive
East
Somerville. N.J. 08876

SAUTI
THEIR
SACRIFICE

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites
Somerset County
The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerviile
Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Patriots Way, Bridgewater
The 250th Signal Battalion,
42nd Infantry Armory on Hamilton
Street in Franklin
The Somerville U.S. Postal
Service office at 39 Division St.,
Somerville
Somerset County Sheriffs
Office, County Administration
Building, Grove Street, Somerville
Mannion's Pub & Restaurant,
150 West Main St., Somerville
Alfonso's Italian Restaurant, 99101 West Main St., Somerville
Lloyd's Furniture, 130 West
Main St., Sornervilie
Beneath It All. 72 West Main
St., Somerville
Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
St., Somerville
Dr. William Moskowitz. 205
West Main St., third floor,
Somerville
Somerville Center Antiques, 33
West Main St., Somerville
Neshanic Station Country Cafe,
419 Olive St., Neshanic Station
Doreil & Sons Locksmith, 20 W.
Somerset St., Raritan
Scott's Florist, 75 W. Somerset
St., Raritan
Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611
West Union Ave., Bound Brook
Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Council, 1171 Route 28, North
Branch
Nan Romano Fine
Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432
Main St., Bedminster
Somerset County Park
Commission main office, North
Branch Park, Milltown Road,
Bridgewater
Somerset County

Environmental Education Center,
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking
Ridge
Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11
Layton Road, Far Hills
Warrenbrook Golf Course,
Warrenville Road, Warren
Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Colonial Park, Amwell Road,
Franklin
Raritan Valley Community
College Theater and Student
Activities office, Route 28, North
Branch
Learning Express Toys, 315
Route 206, Hillsborough
Test Sports Club, 1982
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville
US Bicycle Hall of Fame, Main
Street, Bridgewater
Powerhouse Gym. Route 22,
Bridgewater
Bedminster Post Office, 251
Somerville Road, Badminster
Bound Brook Carpet. 200 E,
Main St., Bound Brook
Attic Treasures Antiques,
Sansone Plaza, Route 22 East.
Green Brook
Country Manor Furniture, 272
Route 22 West, Green Brook
Eclipse Fitness Sports &
Wellness, 17 King George Road,
Green Brook
Dr. Steven C. Balestracci, 154
AdamsvillQ Road North,
Bridgewater
Soprano's, 154 Adamsvills
Roaci North, Bridgewater
The Cricket, 408 Elizabeth
Ave., Somerset
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill. 1595
Route 22 West, Watchung
AAA Vac, 1515 Route 22 West,
Watchung Square Mall,
Watchung
Borough Hall. Route 22 and
Grove Street, Somerville
Gladstone Cleaners, 258 Main

St., Peapack-Gladstone
North Branch Post Office,
Route 22. North Branch
Somerset Medical Center main
lobby, 110 Rehill Ave.,
Somervilie
Capelli Salon, 1171 Route 202
North. Branchburg
Natural Medicine and
Rehabilitation, 745 Routes
202/206 South, Bridgewater
Sals Talk of the Town, 1987
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville
Bucky!s/The Closet, 45 So.
Main St., Manville
Sherman & Son Jewelers.
Bridgewater Commons Mall
(second level), Bridgewater
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Somerset Shopping Center,
Route 202/206. Bridgewater
Exercise Woman, Route 206
South, Raritan

OPERATI

f JERSEY 2005

Salute the u c r i A t t of «ur troops deployed wound the mM by donating
cam package fours timugi OPSR/UTON SHOBBOX- NEW JERSEV 2005.
Ttie Reporter, along with our community & corporate partner!, are
collecting small, personal Hems that will be packaged and shipped
to the brsre man and women serving overseas,
U x * for our drop-off bow* at s store or business rtsar you! Pfck up
Hie Report* *aefe week for update* and W B B W S O * . For det*S« « t
teaming a sjropsff location, contact Tfte Reporter* Eiecutw Editor.

Rod Hint* at (9081 575-6684. Stmi your message of support today!

#

W e HS COiiectlllg t(16 iOlfOWing itCHlS

to be sent to our troops overseas:

Middlesex County

Q Suntan Sotlon

Dollar Planet Dollar Store,
Route 28, Middlesex
Summit Federal Savings &
Loan, Washington Avenue,
Dunsllen
United Methodist Church. 150
Dunelien Ave., Dunellen
Dunellen Public Library, New
Market Road. Dunellen
Variety Village, 420 Main St.,
Metuchen
George's Dry Cleaning. 424
Main St., Metuchen
Boro Ace Hardware, 655
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen
Metuchen Savings Bank. 429
Main St., Metuchen
What's The Scoop, 410 Main
St., Mefuchen
Quick Sign, 3 Kellogg Ct., Unit
15, Edison
Abbey Carpet. 501 Stelton
Road, Piscataway

it

IBM

• -

-

'

-

Q Coffee

Q Bug spray

_l Small drink mixes

Q lip balm

Q Socks

U Feminine products

G Clothesline/pins

Li Ear swabs

Q Snack food

O Laundry detergent

Q Cereal/protein bars

O Bug wip«s/bug strips

Cj Fleece blankets

• Wipes (travel ske)

Q Mlcrowaveable foods

Q Razors

• Hard candy/gum

Q Toilet paper

Q Writing materials

O Eye drops

G Batteries (any size}

Q Spices/Tea bags

O Calling cards

"Donated items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: wwwJJ.com/shoeboxnj
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ARBOR GLEN
100 Monroe Street
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
(908) 595-9700

578 Allen Road
Basking Ridge> NJ 07920
(908) 781-5800
BRIDGEWATER
481 North Bridge Street
Bridgewater,, NJ 08807
(908) 725-0033

EDISON
1943 Oak Tree Road
Edison, NJ 08820
(732) 494-8444

FLEMINGTON
8 Reading Road
Flemington, NJ 08822
(908) 788-4844

194 Route 31 North
Flemington, NJ 08822
(908) 806-2265

HILLSBOROUGH
601 Route 206
Hillsborough, NJ 08844
(908) 281-4009

MANVILLE

Visit Somerset Valley Bank
and let us show you our unique offering
of Relationship Products

40 North Main Street
Manville, NJ 08835
(908) 541-0404

METUCHEN
700 Middlesex Avenue

FAIR FEE STRUCTURES
COMPETITIVE INTEREST RATES
QUALITY CONVENIENT SERVICE

Metuchen, NJ 08S40
(732) 516-0400

SOMERVILLE
91 North Gaston Avenue

Ask us about our ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENT PRODUCTS
they're our specialty!

Somerville, NJ 08876
(908) 575-7300
103 West End Avenue
Somerville, NJ 08876

Valley

Bank

jvwiv.sofnersetvalleybank.com

Direct Banking Center: 1-800-991-4248

(908) 704-1188

WARREN
34 Mountain Blvd.
Warren, NJ 07059
(908) 757-9444

A Member of Fulton Financial Family of Banks.
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Weekend
Calendar
Little League
registration set
MIDDLESEX — The Middlesex Little
League holds registration for the 2006
season from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, Jan. 21-22 at the clubhouse on Pierrepont Avenue.
Players must be at least 9 years old
and no more than 13 years old as of
May 1. All boys and girls who sign up for
the 2006 season will be placed on a
team.
Fee per family is $70 for one child and
$95 for two. For players signed up after
Feb. 1, the foe per family is $95 for one
child and $140 for two. Bring a copy of
your child's birth certificate.
For more information, call Justus
Battista at (908) 812-7568.

High school, Legion to hold
night of doo-wop
NORTH BRANCH — The Dunellen
American Legion Post 119, along with
the Dunellen High School Class of 2008,
are sponsoring "A Nite of Doo-Wop
2006".
The concert featuring Johnny Maestro
and the Brooklyn Bridge and The
Dupress will be held 8 p.m. Feb. 4 at
Raritan Valley Community College's
Edward Nash Theatre.
For tickets or additional information,
call (732) 968-0885, Ext 104, 7 a.m. to 3
p.m. daily or Bill Uhler at (732) 968-5381
nights and weekends.
Tickets are also available at the college Box Office from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
daily. Call (908) 725-3420.
Prices range from $45- $60.
Funds raised from the concert will be
used by the Class of.2008 to help defray
the cost of graduation programs and festivities in order for all.students to be able
to attend.
Post 119 has adopted a Platoon of 35
soldiers currently on duty in Iraq and will
be using the money raised from the concert to send "care" packages to soldiers
as well as to provide for Veterans at the
Menlo Park Veterans Nursing Home.

Library seminar
on buying a home
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —The South
Plainfield Public Library holds a financial
and home buying seminar at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 5.
Elise Counts from First Equity talks
about buying a home, refinancing, real
estate investments and related subjects.
A question-and-answer period follows
her program.
Admission is free.
A Spanish translation of the seminar
will be provided.
For more information, call (908) 7547885 or visit the library at 2484 Plainfield
Ave.

Make bookmark
as 'practical' craft
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Learn how to
make a bookmark with the "Practical
Crafting" program of the South Plainfield
Public Library.
Ronda Wisniewski leads this program
at 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday, Feb.
6. Bring a pencil, a pair of scissors and a
glue stick. Fee is $2.
Registration is required; call (908) 7547885 or visit the library at 2-184 Plainfield
Ave,
Space is limited.

'Love Story'
essay contest
DUNELLEN - • The Dunelten Public
Library wants Dunellen residents to tell
of their own "Love Story,"
Submit a brief essay, about your
engagement and wedding, to the library
no later than Monday. Feb. 6.
Essays should tell where, when and
how you proposed to your spouse.
Judging is based on the most unique,
most romantic and most original proposal.
All essays will be on display in the
library during February.
Winners recerve a complimentary dinner for two at the Dunellen Hotel.
For more information, call (732) 9684585 or visit tfie library on Now Market
Road.

Unlimited Arc
softball league
SOUTH PLAINFIELD The
Recreation Department has opened registration for its men's softball league.
An "Unlimited Arc" open slow-pilch
league plays on Monday nigh! beginning
April 24.
Registration continues through March
31 or until eight teams are formed.
For a form and fufl details, call (908)
226-7713.

Section

Calendar helps pupils
stay on the right path
"In class we learned
smoking completely ruins
your lungs. And alcohol, it's not
completely illegal, but people
are wasting their money to
hurt themselves."
Amy Szymanowski
Sixth-Grader,
Saint Ann School,
Raritan

Learn to conquer
clutter and chaos
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — "Conquer
Clutter and Chaos for Good" with Jamie
Novak from HGTV.
She offers her ideas on how to better
organize your home at 7 p.m. Jan. 23 at
the South Plainfield Public Library, 2484
Plainfield Ave. Snow date is Jan. 30.
Novak also will take questions from
the audience and sign copies of her
book "1,001 Quick and Easy Organizing
Secrets." Admission is free.
For more information, call (908) 7547885.
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Twelve-year-old Amy Szymanowski wants 10 be a
school teacher when she grows up. Eleven-year-old
Amanda Hansen is considering veterinary work.
But both girls know that drugs and alcohol would
complicate their plans.
Both sixth-graders at Saint Ann School in
Raritan, Amy and Amanda are two of 12 area students chosen to have their artwork featured in the
2006 Project STAND Anti-Drug, Anti-Violence
Calendar.
Project STAND — Somerset Teaming Up Against
Narcotics and Drugs — is sponsored by the
Somerset County Prosecutor's Office in conjunction with local DARE programs.
During the 2004-05 school year, fifth- and sixthgraders from the county's public, private and
parochial schools were asked to draw posters
reflecting anti-drug, anti-alcohol, anti-tobacco and
anti-violence themes.
"In class we learned smoking completely ruins
your lungs. And alcohol, it's not completely illegal,
but people are wasting their money to hurt themselves," said Amy, whose colorful drawing she
drew while in fifth grade earned her a first-place
prize — a $200 savings bond, made available
through the Somerset County Chiefs of Police
Association. Her work can be found above the
month of November in the calendar.
Amy drew a picture of a happy-looking frog sitting on a lily pad and surrounded by smaller lily
pads containing the words "happiness," "kind,"
"friends," "family" and "education."
She also drew a picture of sickly-looking frog
smoking a cigarette and surrounded by the words
"grumpy," "mean," "cancer," "dumb" and "hopeless."
Her poster slogan reads: "Leap into learning!
Not into drugs!"
Her classmate Amanda earned a second-place
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(RIGHT); COURTESY PROJECT STAND (ABOVE ANO TOP;

Amanda Hansen, 11, left, and her classmate, Amy
Szymanowski, 12, right, both pupils at Saint Ann
School in Raritan, had their artwork appear in the 2006
Project STAND Anti-Drug, Anti-Violence Calendar.
Pictured at top is Amy's submission and pictured
above is Amanda's artwork.

prize — a $100 savings bond. Her creative drawing
can be found above the month of July.
"I know you shouldn't get hooked on drugs," she
said, recalling how she came up with the idea for
her poster. "And I thought of fishing. 1 thought of
a fish on a hook and people gutting hooked on
drugs."
Amanda's drawing shows a smiling fish wearing
a graduation cap and holding a diploma, juxtaposed by another fish about to puff on a cigarette
attached to a hook and fishing line.
Her slogan reads" "Be a smart fish ... Don't get
hooked."
"We're very happy to have this program," said
Sister Gloria Caglioti, principal of Saint Ann
School.
Sister Gloria said students will get started on
drawings for next year's calendar in February.

This year's winners were honored earlier sliis
month by Somerset County Prosecutor Wayne J.
Forrest and a host of local law enforcement members, educators and legislators. Other area students featured in the calendar include: Katie
Drinkwater and Myles Diggins, both sixth-grade
pupils at Bernurdsville Middle School,
ChristopherVoda, a fifth-grade pupil at the School
of Saint Elizabeth in Bernardsville, and Guillermo
Barrantes, a fifth-grade pupil at Hillside
Intermediate School in Bridgewater.
"All students that are DARE graduates and all
students that participated in the contest should
consider themselves winners," Forrest said in a
prepared statement.
The 2006 calendars can be found in schools,
libraries, and county and municipal buildings
throughout the region.

Bicycle shop owner pedals toward finish line
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

BEDMTNSTER —This is not the first
time Alan Jaquish has had to abandon
ship.
As a Merchant Marine in World War
n, the ship he was on was torpedoed,
likely by a German U-boat, while crossing the English Channel with reinforcements for the Battle of the Bulge.
"The ship was split in half," Jaquish
recalled last week. "I was lucky. I made
it. I was in the good half."
Now, at the age of 80, Jaquish, of
Bernards, is abandoning the bicycle
and lawnmower repair business he has
captained for 22 years — Alan's Bicycle
Shop — on the grounds of Grace
Fellowship Chapel off Route 202
North/Main Street in Bedminster.
"It's no vise, there's no business here,"
he said. "Last vear I think I brought in
$100."
Jaquish, who plans to close up shop
for good in early March, wants to get
rid of everything in the meantime and
is willing to sell what he has at near
giveaway prices.
Inside the small, barn-like garage,
there are bicycles and every conceivable bicycle part. There are lawn mowers, drive mowers and weed wackers.
There are cabinets filled with nuts and
bolts. And there are tools, toolboxes,
tool sets, and more and more tools,
some electric.
"I got to get rid of this stuff," -said
Jaquish, who added that he doesn't
think he will miss the business after
retiring, considering his monthly rent
of S350 is more than he brings in a
month.
"To tell you the truth, this could be
the best thing that ever happened to
me." he said.
His wife of 57 years, Gloria Jaquish,
agreed.
"1 think he should have done it quite
some time ago," she said. "You reach a
zenith in anything you do, then it's time
to go."
Gloria Jaquish also recalled what her
husband had told her about that fateful day on the English Channel back in
World War II.
She said while the ship was going
down, the captain, who was young and
panicked, jumped aboard a lifeboat
and ordered his men to lower the boat
down the .side of the vessel and into the
sea.
But Alan Jaquish could sue that there
were still injured and bleeding men on
the deck. However, the captain insisted
that the lifeboat be lowered right then
and there,
"From what I understand, the nile of

the sea is the last man in the boat
should be the captain," Gloria Jaquish
said.
Gloria Jaquish recalled what her husband, who had picked up an axe from
the lifeboat, said to the captain at that
point.
"He said,'We go back or I'll split your
skull,"* she said, adding they went back
for four injured men before that
lifeboat was ever lowered.
She also noted that Alan Jaquish was
docked pay for insubordination.
"I don't like to tout my husband as
some kind of big hero, because I don't
believe war is how we were intended to
live," she said. "War is an evil, ugly
thing."
The couple said they plan to enjoy
their free time after the bicycle shop
officially closes.
A statement from Grace Fellowship
Chapel, which owns the shop, reads:
"Alan has been a great tenant, and we
will miss him. He has lieen like a dad to
us, a grandfather. He is like a staple in
this community and has a ton of history here. We wish him well and will do
whatever we can to help him make this
transition easy."
GEORGE PACC1EUO STAFF PhOTOtiRWHnH iTCWj COt<RTC~V .MiOUiSH fAMiLV if-BCVC)
For more information about what is
available for sale, call Alan's Bicycle Alan Jaquish, pictured at top inside Alan's Bicycle Shop in Bedrninster. is ready
Shop at (908) 234-2821, or call Alan ami to close the doors on his business after 22 years, He is pictured above in his
Gloria Jaquish at (908) 766-424;.
younger days when he served as a Merchant Marine in World War 11.
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Immaculata's biggest guns return for a visit
SOMERVILLE — Memories was unveiled and presented in
of grandeur and grand num- honor of Greg Hilgenberg,
bers came flooding back for a father of Jen, the school's allnumber of former Spartan time scoring leader and
standouts.
presently the girls team's head
On a day capped by the coach.
undefeated" boys basketball
"It feels pretty good to see
team's lopsided conquest of my name up there as the top
Oratory Prep, Immaculata scorer," said Jen Hilgenberg,
High held its first Alumni Day who totaled 1450 points before
Jan. 7, honoring its dozen becoming
a starter at
1000-point scorers while also Villanova. "It s an honor to
hosting its first alumni game have my name on that banner.
among former boys players.
The school has done a lot for
A banner listing the names me, and to still be part of this
of the seven girls and five boys feels great."
to reach 1000 career points
Bobby Krzeminski, whose

• < ) -

Summer
-Camp at T Country Day"
Highlights of YCD in East Brunswick:

• For Boys & Girls Ages 4 • Entering Grade 6

• Field Trips & Special Events

1

Extended Day Care Options

Teen Travel

1

Superb Swim Instruction & Recreational

Kosher Lunches Included Dally

•Swim Daily-2 Water Slides
1

Fun Fitness & Gymnastics Insiruclion

Sports Instruction & Physical Education

Oneg Shabbat & Kosher Konneclion

• including tennis, paddletall, soccer,
hockey,-and so much more
Safe, affordable day camp in
a country setting. We also
offer Kindercamp for
younger campers at our

1280 points rank second but I came out and hit three see the people I graduated memories are the friends I
among the boys, was also back jumpers that helped us win. with and even beyond that.
made and of my teammates
for the event. An Air Force The other game that stands
"It means a lot to me to be and the close-knit family
Academy
graduate, out was beating Bergen the top boys scorer. There's a atmosphere of the school."
She also recalled that victory
Krzeminski
sparked Catholic in the state tourna- great tradition at Immaculata,
and to be the Number One over Somerville, a 54-52 deciImmaculata to its first section- ment."
al title during the 1982-83
As a senior, Krzeminski boy, especially surpassing sion secured over the two-time
like
Bobby defending county champion
campaign.
poured in 29 points when the someone
"This is great," said the for- Spartans defeated BC 81-66 Krzeminski, is really a great Pioneers on her two free
throws with five seconds left.
mer long-distance marksman. for the North Parochial A sec- honor."
"I have a lot of fond memories tional crown in 'S3. Three
"The one game that stands
As far as recalling specific
of Immaculata and the basket- nights later Paul VI of games, Parenti admitted it was out the most was that game
edged a loss that probably stands at against Somerville," she said.
ball program, and it's great to Haddonfield
see everyone. I definitely Immaculata 55-54 for the state the top of the list.
"It was a last-minute thing. I
looked forward to coming title
at
the Byrne
"Playing a team like St. think it was the first time
back. I marked my calendar Meadowlands Arena (now Anthony's in the state tourna- Immaculata had ever beaten
months ago. The success I had known as the Continental ment is something I'll never Somerville."
here enabled me to get Airlines Arena) in East forget," he said. "We gave
Kevin Cullinan (1042), who
through
the Air Force Rutherford.
them a game for a half, down surpassed the 1000-point
Academy and to have success
Michael Parent! made the by maybe four points, at half- plateau in 1979 when he and
in the business world."
trip from his home in time, before they just took fellow senior Greg Hinton
(1056) both went over the
Looking back at his scholas- Connecticut. With 1363 points, over."
tic career more than two the 1988 graduate is the top Liz Sellinger, an '83 gradu- mark, is now is part of Head
decades ago, two games stood boys scorer and second to ate, also returned for the big Coach Mike Frauenheim's
out for Krzeminski, who was Hilgenberg on the all-time list. day. A 25-point scorer in an staff and stiH has strong feelalso a guiding force during '81- He recalled the quality atmos- upset of Somerville in a holi- ings about the program.
'82 season when the Spartans phere that existed at the day tournament as a senior,
"I'm very proud to see my
finished 23-2 for their best school.
she finished with 1019 points name up there and to be a part
record ever and won the "The.best memories 1 have and was later passed by of this," he said. "Just being
Somerset
County of Immaculata are the spirit of younger sister Eileen, who here with everyone makes it a
Tournament's, A crown.
the school — the support for scored 1214.
great day. Immaculata has had
"The single game I remem- everyone from the nuns, the
"It's very exciting to be here such a big influence on me,
ber the most was a game we staff and the students," said for this," Liz Sellinger said. and I'm so proud Michael has
played at Hillsborough," he the ex-standout guard. "It was "It's great to see my old coach- allowed me to remain part of
said. "I se\rerely sprained my all very genuine. This is just a es and my teammates and the program and build it to
ankle and could hardly walk. great day getting a chance to watch the guys play. My best another level."

EARLY BIRD ENDS 2/1/06
Call Today
732-249-2221
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Kindermusik (Newborm fo
Ages 7) Free Demo Jsn.2t
CAMPS for j r d e s 7-12:

Open year-round,
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Woodwind Workshop
July 31 -August 5

Jazz Comb Workshop July 17-22
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tof uoieniled access to s/i«« a
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spring semester

have already.
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instrument or build on the skills you

is
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lessons to suit
• Opera Workshop July 2 4 - 2 9

9 Bus Shnuider
Lanos
& Pi.dsr.tii.in
nenE Cailratt No i;>2033;iK). Old Bridge

Raate

Inc.. with respect to property locatc-d at 271-309 Wes;
High Stros! (Lot 1, Block 40) The property is located in
the R-1 zono Tho roliot sought was a variance tor a sign
identifying Ihc- Icwnhoirse compiex. The application was
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
approved as to substance on December 22, 2005 and
PLANNING BOARD
The B c j - d Brook Planning Board Kpp'oved an applica- approved as to torn) on January 12. £006.
tion (#08-051, Yamuna Rc;r!ty. LLC, wilh respect to prop- The Bound BrooH Planning Board approved an applicaerly localci! ;rl 310 Wcsl Union Avenue (Lots 2.3 and 40, tion (#12-05), Langslone, LLC, with respect to properly
Reck CSi Tne property ir, lowtod in the- B-1 /ono. The tailed ai 419 Wnr.l Union Avenua {Lot 7, Block 72).Tho
rnlio! mum v.-,ir. rito plan npprov.il to refurbish existing property ir, located in the B-1 /one The rnlief cough! was
' IIP iprf'-x-ntt/ t:cu"T,fj a K';iu:;;*i:-rr; Mnr^ot) and tidd por- (of variances and nito plan appioraf to convert enisling,
mrort retail user,. Trio a p p t o l c n war, approved r.5 M vacant structure !o a Vaivoline Service Center.
r,\ifc:,|.:mci> on Decoraljc.' 22 2005 anil approved as to Tho application was approved as Io subslance on
b i ort Jmuraty 12, 2C0G
December 2Z. 2005 and approved as to form on January
12.2006.
fe B
P
i;j Bo:nd .rj pir;ved an iippiicaLanc?rty MLn;uuwntfu' Atssciatton,
__.B12_1TJS1/06
Trenton. NJ 08G2S

519,36

somervillelegals@njnpublishing.com

irra

Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle

To Place Your Ad Call: Claire 908-894-1082
E-mail; cweinberger@express»times.com

Deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication

682157
ADDITIONS

VPWOODWORKIXGIXr

"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
• KJTChENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS • 8SMTS • PORCHES • PAiNTSNG • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

uue free list. • i'ullv Iusutvd

BUILDING'REMODELING

Highland Builders & Associates
Distinctive Building and Remodeling
j Specializing in: Additions • Alterations
Add Levels • Finished Basement

908-239-0991
BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED
We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
•a***************************

All our wolmanlzed &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates - Fuily Guaranteed

908-707-4447

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

DANCE

Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements«Garsges
Oonolilion-AI! Phases o l Interior • Exterior
«.-.»• Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

CARPENTRY

LLC

REP'JkCEMQCT WINDOWS & DOOR8
DECKS
Kite-tt«M* * S*¥)Mv<JM* " ******&*P * "M-MI I

A

i

908-759.1463

JLf~ Advanced m£ " sr
/^Carpentry
Sk
Services, LLC
Alterations • Attics • Basmts • Painting
Custom Decks! Restorations
!nt /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

732-424-8200'800-710-1151

PERFECT FLOORS
IlardwiHu! Floors Specialists
• Installation • Sanding
I
« Staining • finishiiiji
Free Kstiniatt'
(908) 822-0V77 or (908 J 553-0231

Marble and Granite Fabrication
ntirtiips, \'.miik:s, HrcpLu
Varietv <>i ii'Inr* iS; t*il^»
».*! Jnf>i JXsm- in I WVi'fe
! uiu! ,i!!nrit.iWi' strvkc

908-486-4340

Sating Uii.t N.|,

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
www.countrysidetreeexperts.com
•Pruning & Trimming*
• Land Clearing •
• Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
• Tree Removal •
• Landscaping •
• Snow Plowing •
• Firewood •
Fully Insured • Free Estimates!!
20 Years Experience •Residential / Commercial

1-888-638-9405

CARPENTRY

MASTERS INC.

SESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Roofing*Siding'Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35YrsExp. CaiiLen

908-5614073

WINDOWS / DOORS / VINYL SIDLVG
licensed - hee Est - folly Insured
Owner Operated Since Mb j

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Beimishei • Sanrfed
Carpet. Uphoistenf 4 On Silt Drasefy Cars
Oriental i Arta RUJJ Cleaned & ftestorefl

908-822-1999

: 8M-307-4494 • «JS-464"2S53

CLEANUP SERVICES

AAA-ALS CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars »Garages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad
732-257.7197

OIL TANKS

VINCENT PERCARIO LLC
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Universal Air Distribution

HEATLNG • AIR CONDITIONING
Sales • .SVrnee • Installation

i (JcuTaiion1. in Bu*.in«ss
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
«J APPROVED «1€ rSS EXPERSEHCE

FREE EST, • 2 * HOUR EMEfiGEKCV SERVICE
,»,:,: All. 1Hl'.tR(kt.l>H i \$iS K i tPleh

1-908.889-1717

WINDOWS I DOORS

908-851-0057
..

www.protankservices.com

- F * teered FREE Estimates

908-542-0878

H « M.V mm)t|H'rcario,c»m

January 21, 2006

The Chronicle

B-3

PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Classiti

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!
We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!

••!•

Somerset County
Classification 1385

What doyou
want to sell?

AlMHCeitllS

town Bill 248

Asgoncegeais lie

ADMINISTRATIVE

Disclaimer
The Reporter, MessengerGa?ette & The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit,
reclassify or reject any
classified advertising at
any time and will not be
responsible for errors after the first day of publication. The Reporter, Messenger-Gazette
& The
Chronicle liability shall be
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error and
will not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

EdHCitioi 201
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!!
Graduate in 4 weeks! FREE
Brochure! CALL NOW! I
8005326546 ext. 412.
www.continentalaeademy.com

ror busy tire shop in
Flemington area. Experience, and excellent
phone and memory
skills necessary. Competitive pay, benefit
package.
Call: 908-782-0880

(SERVICE WRITER)
FT: Small busy automotive shop in Flemington.
Nice atmosphere. Immediate opening. Good pay
& benefits. Will train
Call Benny:
908-782-4330 X31

ASSEMBLERS

AUTOMOTIVE

Power Supply Manufacturer seeks individuals for
electromechanical
and
PCB Assembly. Will train
the mechanically skilled.
Excellent benefits and
great working environment. Immediate opening
in Boonton. Company relocation to Flemington
Spring 200.6 Resume to
Magna-Power Elec, 8 1
Fulton St., Booton, NJ
07005.

215

908-782-4330 X31
CHILD CARE
Monday-Friday, FT, days
only, pd. vacation, located
in Dunellen. Reliable car
& clean driver's license
req'd. Call 732-424-0523
or 908-447-0624
CHILD CARE
Work in yojrowi home. Apply at
Monday Morning Ine

CASHIER

Drivers 230

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED

908/5264884

PT. Several nights per
week alternating ><6 day
Saturdays. Automotive
experience a plus. Will
•rain right person. POK
sible potential for ad
vanc.ement.

ELECTRICIAN
AV INSTALLERS HELPER
3 5 Vears Experience. Cotitpetitive salary & benefits.
Fan resume: 908-595-9833
908-595-9800

For Immediate consideration call Ken Davis
at 908-788-5700 ext.
465 or Fax resume to
908-788-4023

FENCE
Installers, laborer;,,
Suif contractors & sales.

1-800-262-3245

For busy Hnntivrfnn Co.
based limousine service.
FT S PT opportunities.
COL a definite pte, Cail for
interview appointment.
908-735-8865

CARPENTER
Additions/renovations. Year
•ound work. Good pay.
Start immediately.
Hunterdon County area.
908-237-1901

Up to $350/wk, weekdays.
Paid training. S0.25/mi.
Call 9-4 Mon. Ffi.
MERRY MAIDS, Hunte'don

Co. (908)638-4030

OVERTIME-MEDICALDENTAL-401K-PAID
VACATIONS

MECHANIC

SCION

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
Cat
732.246-1887

CLEANERS
A WELL ESTABLISHED
PLUMBING SUPPLY
COMPANY HAS
MULTIPLE FULL TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

NJN

DRIVERS

Is seeking a

Statewide deliveries using Uitge and small mcM
and box trucks. No CDL
required. Clean driving
record a must,

COUNTER/
INSIDE SALES
Assist our retail and contractor customers witn
their piumbing and heating needs.
WE WILL TRAIN
CAREER IWNDED PERSONS
FOR ALL POSITIONS. IF
VXXI ARE SELF MOTIVATED
AND LOOKING FOR A
FAST PACED YET CASUAL,
TEAM ATMOSPHERE
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
OR FAX YOUR RESUME.
1 7 8 Routes 202St31
Remington, NJ 08822
Phone; 908-782-2221
Fax: 908-788-0455

Mother's Helper

Full Time Position to
work for Ad Services :n
the Business oifics in
Flemington.
fhe ideal
candidate has a minimum of five years accounting
experience.
proficient on ."! calculator, is accurate in tlnta
entry, ansi is an m\t*mediate user ot EXCEL
ami WORD.
Knowledge nf packaged
accounting'
sprrad•-hi'!'! pi(.ip,nims, !ri:ch
as ! * • Mater. Quick
Boohs, Q t.A or Ateess.
Interested
persons
should email your resume to
SfKse: kuNINPu!)!i:,hir!i;.x-r,,-n

' S A L E S (PT)

War*:! to: 1KHJE.TS. PT ' R S sitCM. BwBttr. 908S960290

Production

Worker
ira-er.ng. Dance, Pftys t u
Ma;£>!5 PT. Fax resume in: Ili UppW ttacr Eiirtv, '.;;!.OU5
908-782-6981
uVe-. 610-982-9108.

90875+4200

k CONSUMER MORTGAGE GUIDE
PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!
I*
APR LOCK Dffli

Tffi
RATES
PAN AM MORTGAGE, UC
30-YR FIXED
15-VH FIXfcD
OPTION ARM
5-YR M m

5.33 2.00E.78
=•» 2.335.31
1.2 O K
54s
m JJG

30-YS FIXED

"• 7 ^

oao

!5-YR FIXE!

5.63
630
53:

0.00
C.30
C DO

3-VR JUMSO

RATES

Why m l 3=:

1SO4U

w » a tai.
'naipge
Prc' Our rales

I5&65Q

=ra reas

7:'iiRMJUM30

= 3B 0 3
1% 3CC

0.M

1"-Y= R.«ED

6.36
5.33
i'Z

IS-YS FIXED

4 5J

200

15-YR FiSED

5.50

DUG
= 3?
525

60
K
60

ec

2C

155-^17

2C
2C
ill

I654J7
'£5-41?
-65.41?

AMER1CM FEOERAi MORTGAGE CORP 8B8-321- «0USE(4687)

CERTIFIED

ASSISTANT
Accounts
Payable Clerk
Full time position, in
FlfiminEton. Tht; iiieal
candidate lias a minimum of five years nr.counting/ business -:Xpenence, proficient on a
calculator, accurate in
data entry and has EXCEL .-Hid WORD ex.perienr;« necessa'y.

S5.0C

E.-I-3

Salts Help 2E5

Come Join
MEDICAL

Is seeking a

hee.tiec lor busy OD/uTrv
Located
in Somerset
County. OB/GYN experience a plus bu1 will lrain
the right candidate,
Ptease fax resume to:
908-725-7779

RN/LPN/CMA

Our GROWING
Team!
The Espress-Tirnes and
NJN Publishing, with 18
community weekly newspapers anri two of the
area's leading websites,
has an immediate opening
in cur Clinton, NJ 8iea call
centor for a Recruitment
Sales Manager.

FT/FT (flexible) for busy
Family Practice in Clinton.
Fax Resume

Our recruitment sales
team continues to grow
and we need a focused,
strategic thinker to leaf)
our team of inside
salespeople, while also
PirtTlic Help 255
maintaining an active
outside Mlos effort with
all recruitment agencies
06'EXPANSION
and key clients. Our reOpeningstobe Wed imiresi.
cruitment solutions inSiS.OO b a s e / a p p t . No
volve
bolh iirinl anri on
exp. necessary. Students
line, with daily deadlines,
Welcome
17+, Adso the ability to effecFor Stor*; Ei'^ualon^. Ge* vancement, Hex, conds.
tively mrinnne in a fast
y SakS/Seiv.
Paid To Shop. Local
paced, r:i»M|ttti!ive ami
908-575-1007
Store--,, HfislauiaatB &
ever charging environ
liii;;i - «:;. Training PHI
merit is critical. The
'.'(!•_•(!,
f !(.•>*!(.' HOutS,
successful
Kindidate
HOME AIDE
salt's aiid/or sates inanaf<Ginctti experience an->
No Esf). necessary. Will
a rjiovei1 track record if.
twin. KH,J dulres. Few
SICRETSSDPPERS NEEDED
a rneiiifi and/or other
ft-; 5 ' ; " : Evaiji.i'ft'n:.. Gi-t Phhi iiourii pr?r wec-k. tow;: of
tui! csriter environment.
to !-i;.-.p. l.uc;i! S"i!ri,'M, Res Fleniingioii,
CBII: 908-788-9143
n ,:-!•••, i, Vi'SiVi. Train
We ate seascising for u?P
notch M e n ! Iha! can
;UJB)
1-800-585-9024 ext. 6262
work sviih our euxtikW
nianar/Miier!! tonin fo
Build u[»!jn our SJCACCOUNTANT
cesses ami ie«:l us to
PT !f!e«!bte!: to' CPA
CASE MANAGER
Use future.
Oar sales
firm/ Esp&nftnw ftecefv
nianagers must be huesafy in pitrparmiun of ingry to develop new reladivisiuril dur, corpora!^tionships. !io:5ionstfd*es
: l l v i l i ••'•'
:jrp::r!i
the ability io !>e creata-c
p
py
in itevelspinp mm ideas
Fax resume to:
for custome's, possess
csceltar.t leadersh.in c,uai!90*475-1360
t'es and :ove a challenge.
FBS Re»umo to Miclielle

908-735-9922

Interested
persons
should email your resume to
jobs&Tijnpuhlish ing.com
or fax In cit 90&782 5409

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

\

908.788*960
ADVERTISING
TELLER

SALES

Apply in ptisan

PROFESSIONAL

Advantage Bank
(908)237-1490

COMMENTS
V

C-3 ZJ

Tow Truck
Driver & Light

NATIONAL AVERAGE MORTGAGE RATES

(OUTSIDE SALES)
'iS'i PutiiiWng's U"i'jn
ffvisiD«. tt!;i"h inriudos
ine SuburSan hiews, !ndcrjertlett Pross, Crar;forrt ChrDJicle. Record
Press, are Hefa'ri Oispa!th, is seeking an organ/ed, motivated, self
stiiftfrf to join the outSide s a t e team.

We offer a supportive
Bales L'livitannient, :o'£
of rfisQjrces to ge: t r e
jCb cone. Bxceilerit asriefi's package, a great
safer,' and bonus package a.".d ooportunity for
afivancerrient. If you offer the tate-t, drive and
strong saies ana iranage'ngn; skills vje need,
then we may have a r-erfet! anaKh. and we are
lasting to you.
Send your resume to:
Sherry M. Ferelto

Call Benny M8-7Sa-4330x31

tss
e.40

We are •'•s: n% Us; a t a l •

WAITERS/

620

WAITRESS'S &

600

DwrKSen *>w Jersey
30-Vfi FIXED

NJN

':•;-.• P..'; 1

5K

732-96B-0B65

SUMMIT FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

LOCK DHW lOAW
B0D-5S1-3279

3S-VHF.XE0

S- ARV. JUMSO

30
3! X
3D
K 2C

APR

LOAN SEARCH

Cf«BT.;»FR0G3WS. 3UV
30 2C '00-41? 08 REFr. S3S
K 2C 100-2 =M CREHTWAO
S08-6B4-4134

591
5.73
610
5.66

ANY

3D K !DW17

PANTHER VAILEY MORTGAGE

5 1 ARM 1 0

LOANS COMMBITS

800-660-7987

HetilMl Help 258

PnlmienlHHp260

Gymnastic
Instructors

Beieial Hsm 240

PUBLISHING

PUBLISHING

For small Flemington shop.
Experience preferred.
Good pay & benefits.
Call Benny for
Immediate Interview:

JAMES TOYOTA

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

HOUSE

MANAGER

ASSISTANT

www.nj.com/placead

Merchandise Classification 550

Employment Classification 201

Everything Jersey

BARTENDER

5.90

S.M •

ented professions , v ' ' '
ne*5Bapc?
" ' * saie? o?r»erienE:e wno is
eager *G deve'oD neft reiBtionsnips.
demon-

" ."' r-.^ ' 90&852-230O '"
SSSirirVeeii^~eBay Resellers Needed. Csrss

8 Minncakoning Rd.
F>OBox32
Flemington, NJ 08822
Or e-mail to:
SfcrcllcS;
njnpublishing.com

* i L B A T S AND

THE EXPRESS-TIMES

?EES GUARANTEED

6.75
SS-YH RXEO
?!ARM

5DD
StC
DM

•IAS1.'

A
C--41?
5~3 K 20 M f 7
542 « 20 OHO
5 T i 60 2€ C-KC

?f;"**'.'; Vi-''i?'t-'B i~:~!':'ry:~l:.

1*4 ws TINS.

- * - 30->f fttti

• 1Sftfi<«!
SOURCE Bn^kfjle con

Wellness Center
Now Interviewing!!!

800-616-8208

DITECH.COM

iVWi"'.";*r>T!
S-ffi FiSED

Send your resume to;
Eileen Bickel. Publisher
Suburban Hews
3 0 1 Central Avenue
Clark. New Jersey 07066

Trstfes 275
CARPENTERS/
HELPERS

K
65

:-:n ;

JM30

i.53

2K 5 £ 6!

FIRST KATISXAL MORTGAGE SOURCES
«5-,-';l 6": \ S » JvlSSV, K H W i T t H '
S-Y=FiXFD

; . *

iiS-VR FIXED

f »

3P-3
5.X

26
5-457
K 417-1.91
41MJM

Purchasing A New home?
908-39*3499

Thinking Of Refinancing?

B56-942-3979

FEE, IKIEBFST

CAI t NOW '

am. CASH
OUT SEFI>iA%rifi5
!SC 5 5 3 3D ffi *?7i« 1 0 * IMKS.JUVBO
125 Hi
X
5 i»<Sir SPECHliSI '•
{.«»

555

JO 1 0 TK417

lffli

52;

30 2C • j O - 4 1 7

Medtcii lelt) 250

CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY

re^vers/H
Health Aides

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS!

10 appear i n table. Call 8 0 0 - 3 2 7 - 7 7 1 7 , ext. 1 4 1 0

RiiJht at Home
908^7227676

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE
A!; tesuJOTai rev esUile
atfvert'iimj i!i iff., news
PJpCf ts'bUlWd 10 !•«!
F^idefll Fait Housing A t i
tho New ,lrasi?y 1 aw
Ar^urs^ Oscr«t*tatiOfl :i.fKj
Pwihs>*«ia
Human
nwatior) in lt»!

Btfc. Mu:! nuvj vi:-:.;i!

Call 908-7254300

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES. COMPANIONS
AURORA AGENCY""

CHHAs & CNAs
Ad
» Open Arm» V
908-623.0659

POIISH REFERRAL SERVICE
INC. ilroviiimg i:•„•..i r,ii!
f-i:..k_i;i, liKirh.il UftlllS.
: r n ttonal nngm. w i » m
lion !0 juiki> arjy ;,ii'.ti

Encitirg Cofeer Oppa?fanif«s , . ClOSE TO H O M f

Reai Eslite Sales
lus nOuUw c'*!««i unto
ft« agt* ol IB kviog w«h
i

3y
;s»<!pie Mcunnq asfsdy of

d*
8
In acttwi B trie powcto
'd
f4

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Full Time: Desiring fast paced, smai! company environment in Flemington. Must
possess versatile computer skiHs. Must be
able so work independently. Familiarity
with medical records preferred.
In
908-S06-4511
Of Email:

job® medleague.com

QUALITY ASSURANCE MANAGER

To place your
classifedad

Provides quality assurance over site in a newly
formed non-prolrl social services agency.
Fxm'ifini MIS skill?; and experience in health care
or social work required. MA or 8A with experience.
Knowledge of Managed Care/MedtcaictCQI a
plus. CompeWvie salary and benefits. Email
resume to:
Wcountycmo©veri2on,net and
mai!to:Tri-County CMO
PO Box 27D
Somervtlle, NJ 08876
I

CASE MANAGERS
nters&ve casa managwwnt service io
F a m t e in Hunie«jon. Somciset & Warren
Cajntas with CMdren who am part oS the H X B H
System at New Independent care management
g
.
BA'Graduata twmn;) pwferred At
least 2 years experience in j»ogra«»s serving children Onwer Licensa raquwwi Coripewiwe Salary
and benefits
Email rs*ume to:
Mcourrtycmoftvartzon.net and
mail io:Tri-Coumy CM0
PO Box 270
SomenHlle, NJ 08676

J

IVDMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT;
Provides clerical support and office
management to newly formed, non-profit social services agency. Excellent organizational and computer skills required.
High School Diploma/College preferred,
Competitive salary and benefits.
Send resume to:
trlcountycmo@verizon.net and
mail to: Tri County CMO
PO Box 270
Somerville, NJ 08876

Marketing
Get Paid to Wave!
Energy and
Enthusiasm

a must!

Temporary daytime
opportunity, no prior

Jefs»y law
rtscrsiwiaaon tesod an
aneestiy, manta!

!*

ex

ami Pgmssyteinn l a *
pniWiils rtWflmirBrtnri an
B*> bass of ago, deal*ry

i-,; '•:'.:•. jiiiantTi! !o '.hi'

Ker&CMCwd GoriSc W:i(1
U ' I J : iowton lor hui't.nj;
fiwi fftiww. (3M.CJ0O.

CENTURY 2 1
Bciiottd

Reisttore

732-297-7900
The new^apw *iii
r;M*M>$i itac*st at
;ury aitoriiang fci
M I r«j) estate
ufix;law.
f

CHUBS t t m l H t H
321

housny d s c m *

experience needed.

nason, cs« tie Ofes of Far

Somerville location.

HOiiang
and Eijual
OwartuHity of Be U S
Dsparwert o( Housing
and Urban Development
i
HU0 TTV
for i(w
j
mpared is (?(?! ATB.14&

Call: (908) 243-0829.

1st time ad
Clinton/lebanon Twp
SECLUDED 3 1 WOODED
ACRES- 2 « * • ! * ,i \r,,M

in New J»rs«Y, caH ttw
Dr/Btori o! C w fighB »!
Bw DeoartsneM o l ! aw a r t
Puttc Safety auSBjSSJ.
3100 In (Wf^ivsnia cal

RemingtonReramierc;';
i«•(?'• MB • / *,d!t •; CiOl
i;;:,, nf.v cjiDi;!',nfi. <J:;
teserwrt
». ;:<«De1mg,
I'.iM.v,!!. f ' A . SI9B,f).;K)
C»lt Doris 908-782-0785
Re/Ma* Town and Country

908-730-6900 x 112

Flemington South Ca:
BR. UWKJT aru!, iiii

PWaiiots Conmeaon a
t r m 787-Mio w t m > r *

LEBANON U'sf.ti-,;;;; V,!'afte
na-ji: c o n i - , !.io;a; io fits
2? 8, VU i'BB. IDA. Wil*
in Bostt. :g. t K. DK, M .

• •liivfi!! fc-rsi. iii* Wits.
Sih?.iH»i. 908-234-1989

B-4
Rill EStliC Sites
Goidos iTowibatses
32G

Hones For Sale 330
LAMBERTVILLE
Must sell, new construction
2 story colonial, 3BR, 2%
BA, Kit. LR, DR. study on
i " fl., ceramic tile floors
in bath & kit., Jacuzzi in
master bath, gas heat
cent, air, full front porch
off-street parking, ready to
move
in.
Asking
$394,900. Principals oniy.
609-397-8462

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper Is suoject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments
Act ana the New Jersey
Civil Rights Law. which
make it illegal to advertise any preference,
limitations or discrimination based on race.
BY OWNER
color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,
WHITEHOUSE STATION •
ancestry, marital status,
Whitehouse Village, 201
Teasel Ct., end unit
affe.ctional or sexual
condo, 2BR, 2 full BA.
orientation, or nationalLR w/FPL, EIK. deck, finity, or an intention to
ished
bsmt.
garage.
make any such preferPRICED
TO SELL AT
ence, limitation or dis$295,000.
crimination. Familial
732-492-1820
status includes children
under the age of 18 living with parents or legal
Resf Eslile RMials
custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody of chil>piriaeitsJ05
dren under 18.
This newspape" will not ALEXANDRIA 2 bdrm, W&D
hookup, heat included,
knowingly accept any
parking, 1.5 mo sec. No
advertising for real espets. $95O/mo, 908-347tate which is in violation
3766
Of 908-237-9748
of the law. To report
discrimination, call the ANNANDALE- 1 BR, 2nd flr
Office of Fair Housing
apt Bright rrr,s, full BA, Ig
and Equal Opportunity
eat-in kit, close to 78 and
of the U.S. Department
train. $795/mo * utils and
of Housing and Urban
sec.
No pets/smoking.
Development (HUD) at
908-735-7749
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number BpUNp_ BROOK- 1BR. Esc.
for the hearing imCond., Off St. Parking, no
paired is 212-708-1455.
pets, $S50/iiio + utils

For Site 330
1% UstingCommission
On any residential house or
condo, Save Thousands.
Member Garden State MLS.
Call James Scordo
REALTY EXECUTIVES
Mid Jersey 908-73S01S8
Res. 903-236-8894

A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
Call Today To Quality For a
Special NO-Money Down
Low Closing Cost Conventional mortgage. Act Now
While Funding Lasts'! Call
Ivanhoe Financial. Inc.
7 days/24 hrs. Toll Free
1-877-209-9495

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800876-7060 and learn'
how to spot telemarketing - • fraud.
It'seasy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.
PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

Diinerciil Pripem
For Bent 410
Competitive
Pricing
Must See!
FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA 1

NORTH PLAINFIELD - Am.
4 mil,, SS25- jt'.s. tz-*i;if
laundry. NO PETS. R«-fs
908-561-5085 ; i t a 6pm

liuHiriii Property Fir
lease 450
Check this out
BRANCKBURG
For Lease or Sale
3000,6000 sq, ft. warehouse

with small office
20 ft. ceiling
CALL KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Ext 225

Check this out
Raritan

Commerce St
Various Sizes
I'ClassSpace
600-2200 s.f.

908-782-7043

16,500 sq. ft.
T.B. loading - clear span
large drive-In door
Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600 Ext 227

Reores 4B0
BRANCHBURG Rt 22- fully
furnished, also 2BR mobile homes, w/cable TV
Daily. Weekly & monthly
rates. Call 908-303-9817

TewRHoases/eondos
Far Rut 475

HERITAGE PUCE-REMINGTON
Walgreen's anchored Retail
BEDMINSTER THE HILLS:
commercial re-development
1700 to 3800 s.f. avail, 1BR. ibath, fridge, s/c. d/w.
iinmed. occupancy1. Contact
garbage disp. access to
exclusive leasing agent,
gym, poof & mdtnt. fee incl,
$129O/mo. 732-616-9052
Sllbert Realty & Mgt Co. Inc.
908-804-6900
Remington- Two bedroom
Condo. 1 '•/.• bath, new
carpeting, gaiage, full b a n t
end unit. $1650/mo.
ALEXANDRIA TWP
Call Doris 908-782-0785
1BR, 1BA, secluded wooded Re/Max Town and Country
lot, $1500 •>• utils. 1 mo.
90S-73OG900 x 112

sec. req.. avail. 1/15.
908-238-1463

908-704-8723
BEDMINSTER • house avail
for lease, 1700 sq. ft,,
CLINTON GARDENS- Spacious
comm. oi residential use,
1 BR apt. DW, AC, patio,
2 lbs, 6 rms, $3200-'mo,
balcony, laundry. Ample
908-781-1917
parking. Junction of 22. 31
& 78. WaMo-town. 908BRANCHBURG
Rt 22 tulljl
735-2994/908337-1749
furnished 4BR. partially fin.
bsmt.
avail
immed.
SltortE. AMWELL 1BR Furnished
larg-terrn Isn. $1975/mo.
apt on Historic Horse
908-303-9817
Farm Short term lease,
utils incl S1200/mo+sen.
FRANKLIN TWP 9 Room
& Ref'S 609-2030289
farmhouse on secluded
FLEMINGTON- 1&2 BR apts.,
100 acre farm. New
exc. location, brand new
kitchen. New bath, new
kitchen witti D/W & W/D.
carpet. 6 acre pasture
plenty of parking. SSSO &
a/tarn tor nurses. Garage
S990/H IO -t utils. Cnll 908& parking perfect tor con604-2774 leave message.
tractor.
Total
piivony.
$1,7fiO.'1110973-334-0539
GARWOOD IBB apt. in a n .
Tiendly complex. Hest & hot LEBANON TWP - Lovely fur
water incl. No nets. Workout
nisliGd cont on 30 acres.
& laundry room onsilc.
2 ER. 2.5 BA, i;icu?2i,
£1055/mo. 908-789-9198
gourmet EIK. short term.
No pets/smoking. $16tK>.
HIGHBRIDGE
3BR, ilov.ii
Le.ise neR 90S 537-2432
town loc., off-street park
ing. S1225 mo.
PITTSTOWN
AREA-3BR. ear
908-832-7888
& storage sMeil. No pi-b.
$1350/!,':,.. 973-379-9183
MILLBURN Updated, territic
Between 6PM & 8PM.
1 BR apt * 2 BR town
house. Super location,
easy access to train to POHATCONG
out
iKNYC. 973-376-5132

CLINTON TWP Immaculate.
spacious, 4 BR. 2.5 bath,
LR, DR, new eat in Kit,, 2
cat attached garage +
huge detached garage
(ideal for small business).
1.25
aras, cukto-sac.
$599,000. 908-238-9797 MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
6 rooms, 1ft flow, ? hfiniVi
2.S)!,'ith, J6(J0si;. M.. aili-f/i
rage. In P*-»nni oft 3)0.

A pa$£ s

January 2 1 , 2 0 0 6

The Chronicle

Mercludise
hnttirs 550

DESK • Early Au;erican style,
pine, wilh'chair.
S125 or best offer.
908-7569522

BEDROOM SET Walnut Mm*.
Dresser. Armniro, HD BO,
i!al!tf-58. n'gh! (ill::,! SfiOil
or sepaiately 908-580-1017
DINING ROOM toil*' p u t e t i l
Table. 6 chaiis, liiililui!
hutch buffet. New in box.
List $3000 heU $1475
Can deliver 732-259-€69O
HAND-PAINTED • 3 piece
toll Unit. Fioaii mo!:f with
jiiin,rr1v.):riis.90''.Vj(7O"H
750. 908-797-3338
lattress & Box New $139.
Macy Brand In wrappers
Also model house furn.
Can deliver. 908-281-7117

fflfl

TfinspofUlioi
Autos For Sale 1385

CoBPHtef Services 735

Fiasiclal Services 655

0

z

Fan WHwl Drive 1400

Tricks (Trailers 1405

Miscellaneous ffl

MicHoem Tails 584

MlSlCll IISiIIIMtS
515

RINGOES, NJ

SSSACCESS
LAWSUIT
CASH N0WII! injury Law
liiiit
Dragging?
Need
S50a$5U0,OO0M witiiin
48/hot.ts? Low rntes anri
had credit ok. APPLY NOW
BY PUONF

MOVING!
THURSDAY. JAN. 19'" SATURDAY, JAN. 21"

188S271M63

20 EVERITTS ROAD
iReaviilD or 202 tn t.-enstj
B% Screen TVSSOO, 3 1 '
num.
solid w«id ifebk$25, AssortMt tali 'imv^
Sdesktimir.Sbc-i, >.,!,i
it Irsvo Mat i"i>.'), it-.m:.& Foster king maRress
arid
benspi i
Raitfg'Vi" civr-r S5 :v - !•-.!
sse $200. |2i 6 bocit
S'n-'m-. $2iVta. Make
Offer. 90*806-7679

ojwln

THE PMOS MOW..*
CALL ®NE TOBAY!
KDine Services

NEED HELP BUYING A '
HOME OR REFINANCING? !

WHllllT»BByS25

IkllltAlMii FllliX Spf-tM-Jh
!nr,Wl!:il'R!'!8)W;i'!S •?;,««!«!

908-464-2653

Lifesaver Trash Removal

P
Call 908-453-3249
7 Days A Week

!

Yes

Absolutely free

adwoe aoout fraudu-

HANDY DAN
iStoto Concrete Coui;
iis, T'-'ft. fir-iShe:! I'SS

925
908-268-7444

MiCEUJ CONSTHOCTWN. INC.

HeitiiBiilS

908*47-6251

rarf.

PAINTING'
PAPER-HANGING

TICAS CLEANING SERVICE
R.a.C. PAINTING LLC
quality Painting
At Affordable Prices
Interior. Exterior
No Job Too small!
Dependable S Precise

• • .••
Call Rose
9 0 & 3 4 6 0 S n « 908-788-3100

KitcHess 1S35
AMERICAN STONE
ADVANCED PRODUCTS

732-371-2790

STE!SMAN a DAUGHTER

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
j M * off new installation
rsr«i<3,» r.pe-,-:-•:,•-•-.:.. A [
908-889-1717

MlSllffiliS
A 1 REP MASONRY

EK.,"o. 908-TO74447

Bob (908) 526 33S2
Per". 9Q&52&6S47

MAR-CA FENCE CO.

umm

A l WAYNE P. SCOTT

[TAMPS CLEANOUTS

TOP QUALITY SLATE &
COPPER 5 & l C Y r Warranty
610-982-0533 Office or

Ca!) 1-800-876-7060
973-703-1603

today for free info.
PARTNERSHIP FOR
COHSUHER EDUCATION

908-246-9435 Ceil

gcifii.Tf,-;. 908-464-9240.
or fax 908464-6S16

SMALL. 732-770-3493 or
848-391-1062

Hears 970

I
r e Patent;
wvfw.MrMoneyBag.com

*90ft822-i999

906-8220977 « 908-553 02J1 '

Mason

Contractor
' Walipaper removal, resto\ ration & painting L PD-

Vinyl Masters Inc.

PERFECT FLOORS

Casrt 2 4 / 7 ; Eit;s » " : T I

908-534-2324

908-4864340

Becks & Paftes

lent contests and getrich quick schemes.

! PAINTING J & M IntetiO! •
t.--.:-.-i !..i. ps;.veii tvastiinR.

By Maria Sousa
Hc-rSwS'.i rt;Ka;»v;/fe'f'!«![.:>'• 90&2474122

1-888-781 5800

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF A D S
THAT PROMISE
EASY $SS

VP Woodwork
it. B;ith Itotmt;

9O8-28M991
8itttrsUeiiir$1§88
GUTTER CLEANING HoieiOifioeGleiiing
1121
DffiGANGUTIERCa
Cleaning Service
908-4794344

. Call (908)439-9888

redit

Ftiiieial t l i t l i i t s

1015

* SPARKLE ME CLEAN *

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling

A a LJONB, FLYER & OTHER
THftMS.Toocasii :v»t«ii*i.

Piintiig ftPapirkingiig
107S

Floors 970

oi

SCASH NOWS AS SEEN ON
TV. Prosperity
pays you Hie mo
future payntrrt.,
Uements. l a * .
tins, ana ia';,.-...
373-1353.

InThe Classifieds

i n^ \ f

JEFF'S HAULING

Chaws, china cabinet, siae
i
sever, S 2200, p;;Mir!Sf I SSMAKE EXTRA CASHSS
condition
9OS832 2692 $2OO-$10OQ Per Daj W n j
tour
Campjterr
100%
ti'Kr 5pn!.

FLEMINGTON- Female to
S!'3te 2 BR "o-Anhojse,
Livins rrri. Wr, W/D, D/W,
C / i . te smnki-iR. Aval;. TMl:!,!USV:•••.'• nihi'.tj')
Court
!mine:t JS50 - V. a ! * .
Oaop"; i K i i headbcard.
Cm ier 609-577-8068
Cne?,, 550. 30M37-1256

Vehicles Wanted

Boats & Motors 1330

eiceliens c
$17

$1300/n>o; 908-789-2562,
CLINTON - M/F, N/S. ;a^S Thomasville solid oak Dincell 90B-S91-6283
ing Se:
Ova; MDie, 6
snv, BR, t;abtelv.iS,W'D,il

laics For Sale 1385

Motorcycles 1305

Singe U i r i Silts 605]

BEDROOM SET- Sleigh bed.
triple dresser •*•/ minor,
chest & riiie stanti. NEW in
bo*. Value $2,300 sell S975.
Can deliver 732-2594690

II Tracts aTrailers 1405

Recreational KeSicles

JBttiiB T9 atre 435

FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET
PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE
SUITES up » 1500SF, Peg
Etceren' Cond! also avail
1500SF Vkftse 908832O276

SG&OOlS 734

tnispflitttloa

FORD F3S0 XLT Sas '02
4WD, $18,000, 72h miles.
fully ioadodENGLISH TUTORING • ESL, DONATE YOUR CAR... T o
908-797-9896
speech, accent reduction,
The Cancer Fund of Amerwriting. T0EFL.SAT.20 yrs.
ica. Help Those Suffering
era, 908-232-1646
With Cancer Today. Free
Totving and lax deducti- FORD WINDSTAR LX '95
ble. 1-800-835-9372
tan/burgundy, original
www.cfoa.org
owner'. 141k miles, runs
well, captain chairs, V6,
Mercedes C320 4-matic auto. A/C, power steeiAWD '05 - VC. 3.2L. peivWANTED- Old or non-running
ing/brahes. MichelinTires.
ter/biti!* leather, power
motorcycles. Any type.
best offer. 90S-542-S530
everything, Heated seats,
Cash paid. Fast pickup.
mint
cond.
30K.
Best
732-556-7636
Offer. 908-996-2836
DONATE YOUR CAR
Navigator 1998- irvieasw 69V'.
S3.000 GIFT
Da* Grefin p<t, Tan leather
1988 23 FT. SEARAY • plus
MAX IRS DEDUCTION
int. very good condition,
brand new trailer, 500
FREE FAST PICK-UP
third seat. Auto start, fully ABUSED WOMEN'S NETWORK
hrs.. esc. cond., $11,000/
obo. 908-534-6409
loaded. Asking S13.5OQ. 1-SKRHUG KIPS (4845437)
Call 908-789-2048
St: iiRhle esiianol

dim ears/Kirsenr

Bedroom New $699 New
* *$500-$100,000++FR£E
mattress & box $139.
CASH GRANTS! 2006!
Also model house furn. PIANO • Viscount Miiano,
NEVER REPAY!
digital,
brand
new,
88
Can Deliver908-281-7117
keys, all supp. instr. Personal/
Medical
Bills,
sounds, list S3999, sale
School, Business/ Home!
BEDROOM SET; 8pc. Cherry
$1799, wl'l deliver locallv.
Live Operators, Aimoa Eve
wvoii slt'igii bed. dresser,
908-832-7888
ryone
Qualifies!
AVOID
minor & 2 riite stands. New in
DEADLINES CALL NOW!
Dos. Value $3500 sacrifice can
1-800-274-5086 Ext. 4 1
deliver $1,675 732-25&6690

Co-::.; to ',: !::M-:~. •Amm:i'l
MATTRESS SET~ few Millo*
SuufcsJS S, 22. SllSO-'rtio.
lop, Brand Name new m
<tite. S i t A rpf. Pfjusud. No > F'ir-.-'n: :'i v;ii;fjr:!v.
oras/BiwkJrfc 908-213-1098 i Queen S135 King S195.
732-259^690
RWQOES/TLEMiNGION AREA
SOFA SLi BEIGt
11 BR, 1 BA, w .-, • rpet •.-.,

•A rrj. $S75. or S S I Avj',
iTjnetf. 908-310-7546

Bnsisess Opportsniftes
6S0

TBiofiig instruction
82S

$S
HOME
WORKERS
NEEDED $$
Processing Compaiy Re- EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided
by 2 exp.
funds Online. Earn 515.00
mom's, lots of TLC &
Free DIRECTV Satellite, 4
Per Rebate Guaranteed.
child-friendly
environrooms. FREE TiVo/DVR.
Extremely Easy. No expement. New-born & up,
Add HDTV. 220 Chanrience needed. Everyone
unbeatable
rates.
Please
nels + locals. Pkgs.
Qualifies. Amazing Busicall Cindy, 732-424-7929.
from S29.99/mo. F:rs;
ness Opportunity! Register
500 orders get Free DVD
Online Today!
Player.
86S-641-7031. www.PaidRebates.com
Promo #16026.
MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured sure for
Rugs • 3 hand made Persian TYPIST NEEDED! Get Paid
infants S ioddters.
$300 Daily Typing! Easy!
cost- $4,500. ea. asking
908-526-4884
Guaranteed
Paychecks.
$950. ea., moving 201-261No
Experience
Necessasy.
0484
Full Training Provided.
SNOWS & RIMS (4) Blizzak
Immediate Openings Now
Nissan Altima GXE '96- 4
15" snows an alloy rims 5Available. Register Online
ilr. Auto. 90k, power win112 bolt psrtem from Audi
Today!
(Iras/locks, ABS, $3200.
FARMER
MARK'S
COMA4 20k miies $125. 732- www.HomeTypers.com
908-8S84343
PUTERSrepairs, upBMW 3301 ' 0 1 prem S
S89-5605 908-47CMH38
grades, se! up and trainsport pKg, titaniurn silver,
ing.
Virus
and
popup
SNOWS & RIMS- (4) Blizzak
47k nii. u>.d cond.,
removal. New and refurS 908*47-2075
Snows on alioy rims 16" tires
FORD EXPLORER '04- 8000
bished computers, VVii! set
FREE
CASH
5-100 bolt pattern fron rttidi 550,000
up youi computer system BMW 330 M Sport Packmiles, excellent condition,
TT 1OK miles $400 732- GRANTS«****2006I
and
tear.ii
you
how
to
use
leather seat1-'., keypacf enNever
Repay!
For
personal
age '04 black/Pmy ulte689-5605 908-4704438
it. Call Farmer Mark 908bills, school, new busitry, nifiny CH.TH. $21,000
rior, henred scats. Rrtat
320-7043
ness. $49 BILLION left
Call 732-469-5639
Washer and Dryer pair with
cond. only 15K, -JSkinP
unclaimed from 2005! Call
stands. Stainless Steel in$30,000. 908-797-9896
Now! Live Operators!
teriors. $900 for the pair.
1-800-274-5086, Ext 42
220 Volt. Call 609-262CADILLAC ESCALADE - '99.
4544
BGK
niilcs,
black/tan Chevy C20 Cargo Van - 34
1O6K mi, While. Autn.
'*$5,000-$500.000++FREE
loathe!'. 2 TVs, VCP. i l O v
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
A/C, AM/FM, Caij;O tpAij.
CASH GRANTS! 2006! NEVER SHE RRSI COME. RRSf SEHVE
invurl'jr. G CD clianpjir.
lOCif nicks, Fiiir CaiirJitiou.
REPAY"*"*
stock
a
20"
wlicols"
fi
40X50.60X100. 80X200.
Tractor • Custom Crosley
Su'iirnit NJ $1,800.00
ri-iis, and mine, Sl';. c ffiC.
Personal/ Medical Bills,
Keith 1-S0&839-1126.
Engine, 4 Ft SHOW Plow, 3
(973) 670-7286
973-670-7286
School. Business-/ Home!
Gang Mowers, Parts $1000.
Live
Operators.
Appros.
S49
908-722-1623
billnir-i uiEbinie<i 2005.
CAI L NOW!
1-800-274-5086, Ext. 40

SSI

Cenerciil Properly
fw Beit 411

ProtessioBii SenHces

DISHES:
Pfazgraff YortO'.vne Blue
136 pieces S600 OBO
73242<W108

S0FA4L0VE
Premier Downtown Location
Stockton NJ UPSP €••••'•' Rf:.
niai, flora;, garni con
" minute 'A-'ik in NYC f a n .
Lsrge rasa
larmhouM"
S25O. 732-3S93222
150-3000 sou-.re feet availSSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
able, furnished of unfurSofa + Loveseat New S299.
aaes.'-Cosigt
&
:vi>3
sel
nished. Includes high speed
iing- 4/5BR. Lrg. LR w-'ff. j Dining table -tchairs $129.
internet, utilities, custodial
Alia model house furn.
De!--*;--FP,DP*/«odDuiMf
service, kitc-henette. $60?} S
Can deliver 908-281-7117
stove, UHsry v/JP. 2.5E-1 ?
up. Contact owner 909273Cdr garage. Bant space
6105 extension 250
af! Fii-niture. Lane
-te ww.er 4 pc. Si;*, w i l l
Avail
rmmee.609-2t»0289
sssons,
L - e new. Paa
Westfleld Nev* 1 •
!:-:
ap". ayo, refngcra
000 Asi; S12OO.

g

FiniPiil & Business
Oppoimnilies

Geieral Mercbudlse
588

"

The Reporter | f | j
Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.
Available immediately.

•

FULLY LOADED. FAST, RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The
Reporter and Nj.com. Your ad will been seen
by over i.l million* potential buyers every

Call 800-559-9495 or click: www.NJ.com/placead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it'Sells" Program

month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &
online, for one low price! Get moving today!

lr,f*'-tttt!i i\0G
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